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.'52n CoNGREss, }
1st Session.

SENATE .

Ex. Doc.
{ No.15.

MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES!
THANSl\HTTING

A communication from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting an agreement with the Indians of the Colville Reservation for the cession of a
part of their lands.
·
JANUARY

6, 1892.-Read, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to
be printed.

To the Senate and House of Representatives:
I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communieation of the 4th instant from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting
the agreement entered into between the Indians of the Colville Reservation, in the State of Washington, and the commissioners appointed
under the provisions of the act of August 19, 1890, to negotiate with
them for the cession of such portion of said reservation as said Indians
may be willing to dispose of, that the same may be opened to white
~ettlement.

BENJ. HARRISON.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 6, 1892.

DEP.A.R1.'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, January 4, 1892.
The PRESIDENT:
I have the honor to submit herewith an agreement made and entered
into by and between the Indians of the Colville Reservation, in the State
of Washington, and the commissioners appointed in pursuance of the
act of Angust 19, 1890 (26 Stats., 355).
By this agreement these Indians cede and relinquish the north halt
of their reservation.
This agreement bas been considered by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, as shown by his letter herewith, and a draft of a bill to ratify
and confirm the same has been prepared and is inclosed.
I also submit herewith a copy of a communication from the honorable Assistant Attorney-General for this Department, who has carefully
examined the agreement and the bill, and who states that the latter, if
enacted by Congress, will be quite adequate to carry out the agreement
according to its terms and conditions.
The Assistant Attorney-General has suggested the necessary provision for the disposition of the ceded lands, which appears as section 3 of
the bill submitted.
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Deeming it proper that said agreement shoul<l be transmitted to Congress by the President and with his approval, I have the honor to recommend that this matter be presented for the early and favorable consideration of that body.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Sccretcwy.
DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

-lVashington, Decernber 5, 1891.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith. for your consideration,
the report of Messrs. Mark A. Fullerton, William H. H. Dufur, and
James F. Payne, a commission appointe<l for the purpose of investigatiug and determining the correct location of the ·warm Springs Reservation, in Oregon, and which commission was also required by the act of
August 19, 1890 (26 Stats., 355), tovisit the ColvHle Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, and negotiate
witl1 said Colville anu other bands of Indians on said reservation for the cession of
such portion of said reservation as said Indians may be willing to dispose of, that
tlle same may be opened to white settlement.

Instructions were given the commission for this purpose on the 21st
of October, 1890, which instructions were duly approved by you (copy
herewith).
1 he report of the commission is dated June 8, 1891. The commissioners report that they held various councilR with the Indians and obtained the signatures of 506 of the male Indians residing on the Colville
Reservation above the age of18 years, who signed an agreement ceding
about one-half of their reservation. They report that there are 685
male Indians above 18 years of age residing on the reservation; that
of said number 49, according to the census of the Colville Indians, are
between the ages of 18 and 21; that there are 636 male adnlt Indians,
or those above 21 years, on said reservation according to the census of
1890; that from the census and from evidence obtained 319 constit11te
a majority of all the male adult Indians on said reservation, and that
500 of said male adult Indians have signed the agreement of sale.
That of said Indians who are above the age of 18 years, 343 constitute
a majority, and that 506 of such signed said agreement. The agreement
is also signed by a number of widows and other female heads of families, and it is executed in proper form and properly certified to by the
interpreter and witnessed by the agent in charge of the Colville Agency.
By the :first article of the agreement the Colville Indians· residing
and having their homes on the Colville Reservation surrender and reliJ1quish to the United States all their right, title, claim, and interest
in. t.o, ~md over the following-described tract of country on said Indian
reservation:
1

Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the Colville Indian Reserva,
tiou wltel"<) U.tu towm;utt-~ liue uetween townships 34 and 35 north, of range 37 east
of the \Villamette meridian if extended west, would intersect the same, said r.oint
being in the middle of the channel of the Columbia River, and running thence west
parallel with the forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the western boundary line of
the saicl Colville Indian Reservation on the Okanagon River; thence north, following
the said western boundary line to the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude; thence
._·ast aloug the saicl fony-ninth parallel of latitudP- to the northeast corner of the
said Colville Indian Reservation; thence south, following the eastern boundary of
said reservation to the place of beginning, containing, by estimation, 1,500,000 acres,
the same being a portion of the Colville Indian Reservation created by executive
order dated April9, 1872.
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Thi!:!line from east to west practically divides the Colville Reservation into two equal portions, of which they cede and relinquish the
northern half.
By the second article of the agreement each and every Indian
residing upon that portion of the reservation thereby ceded, and who
is so entitled to reside, is entitled to select from said ceded portion 80
acres of land to be allotted to such Indian in severalty. No restrictions
as to locality shall be placed upon such selections other than that they
shall be located so as to conform to the Congressional survey or subdivision of said tract of country. ..All such allotments are to be made
at the cost of the United States under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may from time to time presci'ilJe.
By the third article of the agreement all the Indians residing on the
lands ceded have the right, if they shall prefer to do so, under the direction of the Indian agent, to occupy and reside upon such portions of the
Colville Indian Reservation not ceded as are not occupied or in the
possession of any other Indian or Indians.
The fourth article of the agreement is as follows:
Whereas the lands used and occupied for school purposes at what is known as the
Tonasket School, on Bounaparte Creek, on said reservation, have been ceded and relinquished to the United States, it is agreed and stipulated that in lieu the1·eof the
United States will provide for a school site and school purposes a tract of land conveniently and desirably located upon the Colville Indian Reservation hereby ceded,
to contain 640 acres, and upon the same, at the cost of the United States, will erect
suitable buildings for an Indian school, and in all respects provide for the ronduet,
equipment, and maintenance thereof as Indian scb ools are now provided for; it being expr<·ss]y understood and agreed that no part of the purchase money hereinafter
mentioned for the lands hereby ceded is to be employed or expended iu the erection
of school bnildings or in the maintenance of Indi.m schools upon said reservation;
and it is further stipulatecl that in lieu of the sawmill, gristmill, and other mill property hereby ceded, the United States will provide a suitable and convenient mill site,
and will thereon, at its own cost, erect suitable buildings and place all necessary fixtures.

By the fifth article the United States agrees to pay to the Indians,
beneficiaries of the agreement, to be distributed per capita, the sum of
$1,500,000, payable in five annual installments of $300,000 each, with
interest thereon at 5 per centum after the agreement shall take effect.
In all such payments each and every Indian over the age of 18 years
is to receive and receipt for his or her share of the purchase money as
the same becomes due and payable, andwith respect to the share of each and every Indian aforesaitl who shall be under 18
year!l of age, the same shall be invested, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of such Indians, at a rate of interest not less than 5 per centum
per annum, and the interest thereof, with so much of the principal as may be deemed
necessary and proper, shall be paid annually to the father of such Indian so entitled
uncler the age of 18 years, if living, and if such father be dead, then the same shall
be pai1l to the mother, if living, and in the event such mother be dead, then the same
shall be paid to the Indian agent of the Colville Reservation for the use and maintenance of snch orphan, and when such minors shall attain their majority their shares
iu said purchase money, or so much thereof as may .remain unpaid, shall be paid
over to them, together with any interest that may be due thereon.

By the sixth article it is agreed that the land to be allotted to the
Indians, aud the improvements thereon, shall not be subject within the
limitations prescribed by law to taxation for any purpose, nation, State,
or municipal. That said Indians shall enjoy without let or hindrance
the right to use all water power and water courses belonging to or con~
nected with the lands to be so allotted, and that the right to hunt and
fish in common with all other persons on the lands not allotted to said
Indians shall not be taken away or in any way abridged.
By the seventh article 1t iR ag1~0d that the United States, at its own
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cost, shall erect on that portion of the Colville Reservation not ceded,
at some point suitable and convenient to the Indians who may elect to
remain upon the portion of the reservation which is ceded and have
allotments thereon, a blacksmith shop, and furnish the same with suitable
tools and implements and employ a competent blacksmith for the benefit
of said Indians.
By the eighth article the United States agrees that it will pay iu two
equal annual installments, with interest, the shares of all such Indians
above 18 years of age in said purchase money as will furnish the Secretary of the Interior a certificate in due form from the Indian agent of
said Colville Reservation to "the effect that such Indian or Indians are
of good character, of sober and industrious habits, and are suitable
persons to intrust with the expenditure of money.
By the ninth article such male adult Indians upon the Colville Reservation as do not, on account of absence or for any other cause, sign the
agreement are required, upon receiving their shares of the purchase
money, to execute and file with the Indian agent a brief relinquishment,
releasing to the United States all their right, title, interest, and estate
in and to the lands ceded.
•
It is further stipulated that in the event any of said Indians shall,
after reasonable notice is given, fail, neglect, refuse, or decline to receive and receipt for their shares iJ:!. said purchase money, then and in
all such cases, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, the share or shares of such Indians which are
not claimed or called for shall become the common property of all the
Indians on said reservation who conform to the agreement, and they
shall share alike therein.
The tenth article is as follows:
At the request of said Indians it is agreed and stipulated that the school site referred to in article 4 of this agreement shall be located upon that portion of the
land hereby ceded which the Indians interested in said school may select, and the
mill and gristmill referred to in said article 4 shall be located upon that part of
said reservation not ceded at such point as will be convement to the Indians electing to remain on the ceded part of the reservation.

By article 11 the United States agrees, in further consideration of the
cession, to make payment to certain chiefs as follows, upon the understanding that said chiefs and their people will faithfully perform the
agreement: To Moses, the sum of $1,500 in cash; to Joseph, chief of
the Nez Perces, the sum of $1,000 in cash; to Barnaby, chief of the
Colvilles, the sum of $1,000 in cash; to Antwine, chief of the Okanagans, the sum of $1,000 in cash; and to Aripaughin, chief of the
Lake tribe, the sum of $1,000 in cash, "from and after the ratification
and approval of this agreement by Congress, at w:!:ri.ch time the same
will go into effect."
Article 12 provides that the agreement shall go into effect from and
after its ratification by Congress.
In their report the commissioners say that of the portion of territory
ceded it is estimated that about 300,000 acres are suitable for agricultural
purposes, the remainder being very valuable for grazing purposes and
for the timber thereon; that much of the territory is mountainous and
abounds in rich mineral deposits. They also say that the southern portion, it being the portion not ceded, contains the largest proportion of
agricultural lands, and the grazing lands upon this portion are for the
most part fine; that the supply of timber is quite ample, and that from
their best information they believe there is upon the portion of tbe
reservation not ceded an acreage of land suitable for agricultural pur-
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poses very largely in exceRs of 160,000 acreR. They further say that
they did not deem it a·dvisable to negotiate with the Indians for the
purchase of any greater area of territory than that ceded, and are satisfied that the portion of the reservation not ceded contains ample territory for the comfort, security, support, and maintenam.ce of all the Indians upon said reservation in their various avocations of life. They
regard the price paid as fair, just, and reasonable, and state that this
opinion is concurreu in by Agent Cole.
As to the provisions for a new school site the commissioners remark
thatThere w::ts much dissatisf::tction among the Indians with respect to the location of
the Indian school known as Tonasket school, situated 011 Buonaparte Creek, many
of them claiming that it was inconveniently located and that the sitt' was ehosen
without their being allowed a voice in its selection. They asked for a larger area
ofland upon which to locate and build Hchool buildi11gs and that the privilege be
given them to select or to luwe a voice in the Ae lertion of a sehool site in lieu of the site
ceded. This demand came chiefly from tbe Okanagan ban<l, ·who are more interested
than any other in said school. The commission, af'tPr earefnlly considering this demand and finding that m::tny of the Indians were earnest supporters of the school and
were making steady improvement in educa,tion and civilization, concluded to accede
to this demand, and an article w::ts accoruingly inserted in the agreement of sale and
:1 school site provided for to contain 640 acres.

The commissioners report that they found the general condition of
the Indians on the reservation to be quite good; that their chiefs for
the most part are earnestly striving for the elevation of their people and
encourage them to make their own living by honest toil, and Chief
J\Ioses is exerting himself in a wholesome hrflnence over the people.
On account of the good example set by many of the chiefs, the commissioners thought it proper to make :o:;uitable provision for them in the
agreement of sale.
In concluding their report the commissioners say:
There iA a band of In<lians reAi<ling upon said Colville Reserv::ttion known aA the
San Puell tribe. The Ncspelnm band in fact belongA to the San Pnell tribe, bnt have
taken ::tnother name from the localit~, (Nespelnm) in which they reside. The San
Pnell ::tnd Nespelum b::tnds refnseu to sell :my portion of the reservation and have
stoutly persisted in saying that they wonld receive no part of the pureh::tse money in
the event a majority of the Indians should sign the agreement. Th(•y are a suspicions all(l ignorant triuc of Ill(li::tns and refuse to permit their children to attend
school. They :;mecessfnlly resiHted all attempt~-; of the Indian agent to enumerate
them in t::tking the census. At the councils they were rude and hoisterons and their
influence over the other In<lianA at the reAervntion is alw::tys injnriow.;. It is respectfully recommended that the Indian schoolhouse recently destroye(l b~' fin• he rebuilt
as soon as poAsible and that sueh step:,; be resorted to on the part of the lh•partment
as may be deemed best to compel the San Puell Indians to send their children to said
school.

The Colville Indian ReRervatio11 was originally set aside by execntive order of April D, 1872, for the bands of Inuians in Washington
Territory named in a communication of the CommiRsioner of Indian
.A.:ffahs, dated April 8, 1872, "and for such other Indians as the De-partment of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon," and by executive order of July 2,1872, the tract of country referred to in the executive oruer of .April D, 1872, waR restored to the public domain, and in
lieu thereof a tract bounded on the east and south by the Columbia
River, on the weHt by the Okanagan River, and on the north by the
British PosseHsions was set a1)art as a reservation for said Indians and
for ~mch other Indians as the Department of the Interior might see ft
to lo<'ate thereon.
In a commuui<'ation addressed to the President by Turner and Graves,
of Spokane, \Vash., .June 13, 1891, four members of the Sau Pnell tribe

s. Ex.l-26
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and one member of the N espelum tribe, for themselves and on behalf of
other tribes, and also on behalf of the Lower Okanagan and Lower Colville tribes of Indians, represent that the Colville Reservation was set
apart for the enjoyment of said four tribes named by executive order;
that said tribes have lately had presented to them by commissioners
appointed by the President for the purpose a treaty surrendering to
the Government of the United States the northern half of their reservation; that not one-fifth of the male members of the four tribes above
named signed or gave their consent to said treaty; that most of those
who did sign -were led to believe by the statements of E. C. Thomas,
the Indian farmer, aided by John Gober, a half-breed Indian, living on
the reservation, that if they did not sign the treaty they would be forcibly removed from the reservation and 1mt in prison; that since the Colville Reservation was 5et apart for the enjoyment of the tribes above
named two other tribes of Indians have been domiciled on the reservation
without the consent of those for whom the reservation was originally
set apart, viz, the Moses tribe of Indians and the Joseph tribe of Nez
Perces; that at the time of the visit of the commissioners to the Colvi1le
Reservation to negotiate the treaty in question the Joseph band of Nez
Perces made no claim to right to participate in the negotiations or proceedings, and were not recognized by the commissioners as having any
rights therein, but said commissioners did recognize the said JYioses
band of Indians, and it was only by so recognizing them and by accepting the signatures of members of said tribe to said treaty that the appearance was given of a majority of the males on said reservation acceding to said treaty.
They protest that not one-fifth of the four tribes interested in the said
reservation have agreed to the treaty; that the Moses Indians have no
rights on the said reservation or in any consideration to be given for a
relinquishment of Indian rights in the same; that if the present treaty
be accepted as expressing the will of the tribes having rights in the said
reservation and be confirmed by the Senate and put in force, great injustice will be d.one to a people who are entitled to the consideration
and protection of the Government of the United States by reason of the
friendly attitude which they have maintained toward the whites from
the eommencement of their intercourse with that race down to the present time. Therefore they pray that the President will cause an investigation to be made concerning the rights of said Moses tribe of Indians
in and upon said reservation, and concerning the question whether a
m~jority of those really interested in the said reservation have agreed
to surrender any part of .it, and as to the means used to procure the
signatures of the members 'Of the tribes represented by petitioners to
the said pretended treaty, and that if the representations hereinbefoTe
set forth be found to be true, that the said treaty be considered as not
accepted by the tribes interested in said reservation, and that their
rights in said reservation be maintained and protected as formerly.
As will be seen by the executive order the Colville Reservation was
not set aside for the exclusive use and occupation of the tribes mentioned in the letter, but was set apart for those tribes and such other
Indians as the Department of the Interior might see fit to locate thereon.
The consent of the original tribes located on the reservation to the location of others is not required by the teTms of the order. The Moses
Indians were properly located by and in pursuance of an agreement
made by the Depa-rtment and ratified by Congress. The agreement
has unquestionably been signed by a majority of the male adult Indians
located upon the Colville Reservation.
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The commissioners were instructed that the agreement must be signed
by at least a majority of all tl1e male adults occupying the reservation
in order to give it validity. "A majority of each band is not absolutely
required, but should be obtained if pTacticable." The agreement, therefore, appears to be the act of a majority of the Indians.
The commissioners do not give any estimate of the number of Indians
that will probably remain on the ceded portion of the reservation, and
who are entitled to allotments under the second article of the agreement. It is therefore impossible to givP an estimate of the cost of makiu g Ruch allotments with any degree of exactness.
From a map of the reservation, furnished by late Agent Gwydir, and
t.he report of Agent Cole, of :M arch 15, 1890, it appears that a considerable number of the Indians are located along the Columbia and Okanagan
rivers and the international boundary within the ceded tract. No surveys have been made within the reservation. I do not think it safe to
estimate the cost of these surveys and allotments at less than $50,000,
although it may not require more than half of that sum.
These allotments should be made under the act of February 8, 1887
· (24 Stats., 388), as amended by the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats.,
7!)4), and in eonformity with the provisions thereof.
As to the fourth article it is remarked that the agreement made with
Moses, July 7, 1883 (Annual Report, 1883, 1).lxx), required that a saw
and grist mill and a boarding school should be located on Buonaparte
Creek, therefore the Department is not responsible for its location.
For the erection and equipment of the new school buildings, and for
the erection of the saw and grist mill, including the necessary fixtures
and machinery, and the pay of miller at $!)00 per annum, engineer and
sawyer at $900 per annum, assistant miller at $450 per annum, and of
assistant engineer and sawyer at $±50 per annum, for one year the sum
of Hay $48,000 will be required.
The fifth article provides that the per capita payments due to minors
under 18 years of age shall be invested under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. The act ratifying the agreement should provide,
in order that there may be no question as to the manner of investment,
that sueh shares shall be placed in the Treasury of the United States
and bear interest at the rate of 5 per centum per annum.
The shares of orphans, which are to be paid to the Indian agent for
the use a1Hl maintenance of such orphans, should be expended only
under t11e direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs .
.For the erec.tion of the blacksmith shop and suitable dwelling or
blado·nnith, purchase of tools and implements, :-md the pay of bla.cksmith for one year (Article 7), the sum of $5,000 should be appropriate~.
•
'l1 lte provision of Article 8, authorizing the payment of per ca:vita
Hltares in two annual payments to ~uch adult Indians as "are well advanced in. industrial pursuits and economical training, and possess habitH :-~o well formed" as to warrant such payment, is a matter of great
importance, and should be as carefully guarded as the terms of the
artiele will admit. The certificate to be furnished should be satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior.
'l'he Indian agent who may be in charge of the reservation should
ah~o be re(1uired to exercise the utmost possible care in the issuance of
sueh certificates.
Article 10 provides for the forfeiture of the shares of those Indians
who, after reasonable notice, fail, neglect, refuse, or decline to receiv{'
them.
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The Indians of this reservation a . . d scattered over a large tract of country, and some of them are dissatisfied with the agreement. Ample
time should be given to inf0rm all of them in regard to the payments,
and the shares of those who at first refuse should be held for many yean;
rather than that any injustice should be done.
Article 11 is understood to provide for one payment to each of the five
chiefs, which will require an appro-priation of $5,500.
I have prepared the draft of a bill ratifying the agreement aud embodying the foregoing suggestions, and submit the same, with copies
of the papers, for transmission to Congress.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. J. Mon.GAN,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

OFFICE OF THE W ARU SPRINGS AND
CoLVILLE ·INDIAN Co.i\nnssroN,
Colfax, nraslt ., June 8, 18.91.
SIR: The commission appointed under authority.of the act of Congress approved August 19, 1890 (Indian appropriation art), "to visit
the Colville Indian Reservation, iu the State of vVashiugton, and nrgotiate with said Colville and other bands of Indians on sai(l reservation
for the cession of such portion of said reservation as said I11dians may
be willing to dispose of, that the same may be opened to white settlement," have the honor to submit the fo1lmYing report of their negotiations with said Indians, pursuant to instruetions received from the Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, dated October 21,
1890:
After the completion of labors with respect to the locfttion of the
northern boundary of the Warm Springs Indian Heservatiou in the
State of Oregon, and after the collection of record evidence in the city
of Portland, Oregon, required in connection therewith, the commission
met in Spokane Falls, Wash., April 27, 18!H, and it being announced
that H. J. Cole, Indian agent at the Colville Reservation, was in the
city, he was invited to meet with the commission and advise as to the
plan of prosecuting the work to be undertaken.
After due consultation it was resolved to hold the first council with
the Indians upon said reservation at .Nespelum, ou the 7th May, 1891,
and Agent Cole was requested to give clue notice to said Indians of the
time and place of said council.
On the day following, to wit, Ap.ril28, 1891, the commission set out
for the agency of the Colville Indian Reservation near Fort Spokane,
arriving the next day, April 29, 1891.
On May 1, 1891, the commission set out from the agency for N espelum
upon the said reservation, accom1)anied by H. J. Cole, Indian agent,
who was specially authorized and empowered by the Coml'nissioner of
Indian Affairs to attend, along with the commission, the councils to be
held at N espelum and Marcus on said reservation.
After crossing with some difficulty the Columbia River in canoes
at a point called " Steven sons" or ".Moses Crossing," the commission,
on May 2, 1891, arrived at N espelum, distant about 12 miles from the
Columbia River and about 75 miles from the Colville agenry.
In this connection the Commission would most respectfully call your
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attention to the nef'm;;sity of providing a feny a.t "Stevensons" or
"Moses Uro~t:ling," on the said Uolumbia RiYer, to the end that employe.;:
of the Government anrl Government freight for the Nespelum warehouse may be safely and :::;eeurely transported aeross said river. In the
present eondition of affairs transportation of freight across said river is
at all times inseeure anrl often impossible on aecount of high water, and
commissioners are informed that a suitable ferry at said river could be
provided with but little expense to the Government.
The iuterval of time prior to May 7, 1891, the date of meeting of the
firt:lt eouncil with the Indians, was spent by tlJC commission in examining the reservation aH far aH possible and in obtaining information with
Tespect to the eharacter, habits, and disposition of the sevrrfll tribes
of Indians residing thereon, as well as-iuformation relating to the value
of the lands.
Minutes of the council held with the lHdians at Nespelnm, beginning -.May 7, 1891, and ending May 12, 1891, were duly kPpt, as also
minutes of the couneil at Marcus May 22 and 23, 1891, and ae<:ompany
this report.
The commiHsion, after the conclusion of the council at Nc:-;pelum, on
May 12, 1$91, issued a call for another comwil of the Iudiaus to be convened at Mareus May 22, 1891, and due notice of said cmmcil ;vas given
to all the Indians upon the reservation.
The time intervening between May 12, 1891, and the couneil at Marcus l\1ay 22, 1891, was like·wise spent by commission in visiting different sections of the reservation, for the purpose of examining the character and value of the lands ther€on aud for the purpose ahm of obtainillp; a<·<•urate information with respeet to the habits and diHposition
of the lndianH.
Of that portion of the territory (•eded it iH eHtimated that about
300,000 aC'res are suitable for agrieultural purposeR. The remainder is
very yaJnable for grazing JHlrJH>Hes and for the timber thereon. J\'Iuch
of the tPrritory eeded is mouutaiuous and aboundH in rich mineral deposits. The Houthern portion of said reservation, it being the portion
tl1ereof not ceded, eontains the largest proportion of agricultural lands,
and the grazing· lands upm1 thh~ portion are for the most part fine. The
supply of timber here is quite ample. From the best inf(n·mation the
commiHHiou ha~-< been able to obtain it is believed that there is upon the
portion of 1:-lai<l l'eHervatioJI not eeded au acreage of land l·mitable for
agricultural purposeH very largely in excess of 1{)0,000 acres (the limitations imlicated in Department inHtructions of date Oetober 21, 1891).
The eommission did not deem it advisable to negotiate with the Indians for the pur<'hase of a11y greater area of territory than that ceded,
and are satisfied that the portion of said reservation not ceded contains
ample territory for the comfort, seeurity, Rupport, and maintenance of
all the Indians upo11 said reservation in their various avocations of life.
From the best inf<)rmation the eonnnission could obtain without incurring the expense of a Hurvey (and thiH was not practicable owing to
scarcity of funds), there rr
inH of the portion of the Colville Heservation not ceded nearly 1,300 lO acres.
The price offered the Ind~ lS for the territory ceded is believe~ to be
entirely fair and just, and we. l approved by Indian Agent Cole, who
advised the IudianH that the terms of sale as proposed by the conunission were f~tir, just, and reasonable.
1t will be found that of G83 male Indians residing on said reservation
alwve the age of 18 years (ii1eluding San Puell band), 50G of ~omeh males
have signed the agreement of :::;ale. Of said number of G85 male In-
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dians above 18 years of age, 49 thereof according to the census record
of the Colville Indian Agency are between th~ years of 18 and 21.
The commission finds as a fact that there are 636 male adult Indians,
or those above 21 years of age, upon said reservation, according to the
census of 1890, making no allowances for removals and deaths.
The cmp.mission finds and reports as a fact from the census and from
evidence obtained that 319 constitutes a m~jority of aU the male adult
Indians on said reservation, and that 500 of such male adult Indians
have signed the agreement of sale; that of said male Indians above the
age of 18 years 343 constitute a majority, and as above stated 506 of
such signed the said agreement.
The women who have signed said agreement of sale are widows of
Indians deceased prior to and since the census of 1890 above the age
of 18 years. Many of these widows have large and dependent families,
and as they are believed to have an interest in the lands ceded, upon
their solicitation they were permitted to sign the agreement.
The commission found that there was much dissatisfaction among the
Indians with respect to the location of the Indian school known as the
Tonasket school, situated on Bonaparte Creek, many of them claiming
that it was inconveniently located, and that the site was chosen without
their being allowed a voice in its selection. They asked for a larger
area of land upon which to erect a suitable school building, and tl1at
the privilege be given them to select or to have a voice in the selection
of a school site in lieu of the cite ceded. This demand came chiefly from
the Okanagan band; who are more interested than the others in said
school.
The commission, after carefully considering this demand, and finding
that the Indians making the same were earnest supporters of the school
and were making steady improvement in education and civilization, concluded to accede to this demand. Au article was accordingly inserted
in the agreement of sale, and a school site provided for to contain 640
acres.
The commission found the general condition of the Indians on said
reservation to be quite good. Many of them display deep interest in
the education and proper training of their children, and many of them
are well advanced in industrial pursuits. Their chiefs for the most
part are earnestly striving for the elevation of their people, and they
encourage them to make their own living by honest toil.
Chief Moses is exerting a good and wholesome influence over his
people. He has shown his appreciation of the liberality of the Government towards him by doing substantial deeds of good, aiming to break
down the prejudice between the white man and the red man. On account of the good example set by many of these chiefs, the commission
thought it proper to make suitable provision for them in the agreement
of sale.
In this connection the commission has not thought it amiss to call
your attention to a matter which· has come under their immediate observation and is most likely not known to the Department. It will
doubtless be remembered that utrder the treaty with Moses, chief of the
Columbia tribe of Indians in the year 1883, the Secretary of the Interior
on the part of the United States agreed to furnish and di:d furnish
Moses the sum of $1,000, to be used and employed in building him a
house upon the reservation. At the request of l\foses this house, which
is distant about 3 miles from N espelum, was earefullyexamined and inspected, and the commission find and report that a rough one-story frame
building of only four small rooms has been erected for Moses out of said
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donation; that the lumber used in said builling was ft:trnishcd by
Moses, and that out of the said sum of $1,000 sent to the Indian agent
to be employed in the erection of said house, not more than $400 thereof
was so employed.
The commission bas thought proper to refer to this matter to the
end that such action in relation thereto as seemed proper might be
taken, it being apparent that gross fraud has bren in tl'lis instance
committed.
There is a band of Indians residing upon said Colville Reservation
known as the San Puell tribe. The N espelum band in fact belong to
the San Puell tribe, but have taken another name from the locality
(.Nespelum) in which they reside. The Nespelum and San Puell bands
refused to sell any portion of the reservation, and stoutly persisted in
saying that they would receive no part of the purchase money in the
event the majority of Indians should sign the agreement. They are a
superstitious, ignorant tribe of Indians; refuse to permit their children
to attend school, and successfully resisted all attempts of the Indian
agent to enumerate them in taking the census.
In the council meeting they were rude and boisterous, and their influence over the other Indians upon the reservation is always injurious.
It is respectfully recommended that the Indian schoolhouse recently
destroyed by fire at N espelum be rebuilt as soon as possible, and that
such efforts be resorted to on the part of the Department as may be
deemed best to compel the said San Puell tribe to send their children
to said school.
The commission can not close this report without placing on record
their high appreciation of the valuable aid rendered by Indian Agent
H. J. Cole, in bringing about successful negotiations with the Indians
upon said reservation with respect to the sale of a portion thereof, and
the commission takes this occasion to commend him to the Department
as an officer deserving of the highest esteem and confidence.
The agreement of sale concluded with the Indians is herewith sent as
an accompanying document, and also affidavits of proof as to the execution thereof. From an inspection of said agreement it will readily
appear that the same has been signed by a very large majority of all
the male adult Indians residing on said reservation, as well as by a
majority of male adults of all the tribes, saving and excepting the San
Puell tribe, who refused to sign, as mentioned aforesaid.
We trust that our labors will be satisfactory and acceptable to yourself, and that Congress will deem it advisable to ratify what has been
done.
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
MARK A. FULLERTON,
WILLIAM H. H. DUFUR,
JAMES F. PAYNE,

Commissioners.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. 0 •

•
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DEPART:\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIA~T AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C., October 31, 1890.
Mr. MARK A. FULLERTON,
Mr. WILLIAM H. H. Dur~tm, and
Mr. \YILLIAM H. DILL,
Wann Sp1·ings Agency, Oregon.
GEN'I'LEMJ~~: The clanse in the Imlian appropriation act for the current year, approved August 19, 1890 (Public No. 235), under which ~·o1u appointment as commissioner was made, requires th:1t the Commission therein authori7,ed for the 1n1rpose
of investigating and dete.rmining the correct location of the Warm Springs R('St>rvation in Oregon, "shall also visit the Col vi11e Indian Reservation, in the State of
\Vashington, and negotiate with said Colville and other bands of Indinm; on said
resmTation for the cession of such portion of sai<l Reservation as Raid Indians may
be willing to dispose of that the same may be ~pcned to white settlement.''
For the pnrpose of caiTying into effect the foregoing provisions of tlw act, you
will, upon completion of your duties on the \Yarm Springs Reservation, proceed to
the Colville Agency and Rer-;ervation in the State of V/ashington.
The Colville Reservation was <'rcated by an executive order dated April 9, 1872.
The boundaries wt>re· somewhat modified by cxe('ntive order of July 2, 1872. It is
estimated to contain 2,800,000 :1('l'eR.
The population, actonling to the census of 1890, is 1,582, divided among the following bands:
Colvilles __________________ . _____________________________ . _________ . ____ . ______ 24 7
Lakes . ____ . _________________ .. _______________ . ___________ . ________________ . __ 303
_____________ . _____ . __________ .. __________________________ . ________ 374
N espilems _______________ . _____________________ . _____ . ______ ______ ______ ______ 67
Co ltuu bias ____________________ . _________________ . _____ . ________________ . ______ 443
Ok~1nagaus

Ne7, Perces (Joseph's l>an<l) ------------------------ -----· ------------ ·-------- 148
In the annuall'eport for 18R7 the totalnumlwr of Indians on tlw reservation was
plac·ed at 2,028, in duel iHg two l1a ullH not enumPratc<l in tl1e census of this year, viz,
th<' San Puells, 300, ancl the Mt'thows, 300.
The former band is known to he locatell on the reserYation. It is believed that
the latter band is enumcratctl with the Colnmhins.
From a report of Agent ColP, clatP(l ~larch 15, 1R90, it appears that the Lake Indiam; are loeated north of Kettlt' Hiver :mel along the Columbia River for a distance
of about 40 miles; that the Colvilles occupy the land sonth of the Lake band along
the Columbia River for a clistmH·e of ahout 30 miles; tlwt the Okanagans live along
Kettle H.i \rcr and the Okanagan Hiver; that the Han PnPlls are loeated on the Columbia, nearly opposite the present agc·ney :mel tlw NPHpilems, a distance of about 65
miles; that the Colmn bias a.re Joe· a ted in the Ncspilt>m Valley principally, some of
them living along the Okanagan River; [\nd that the Ne7, Perces also live in the
Nt>spilcm Valley.
Nearly all of these In(lians are lo<'atetl on the ouier llOI'tions of the reservation;
the Colvilles, Lakes: and Okanagans along the north em border from the Columbia to
the Okauagan, Sarsarpkin's hand heing r-;ettled along the Okanagan from 0-soo-yoos
Lake to the mouth of the rivc·r on the west bonler, the San Puells aml Nespilems on
the east antl south line along the Columbia and its trihutaries; and the Ne7, Perces
and Columbias on the Nespi)('m and in its vicinit~r along the southern border.
This office is not in poRHCHsion of any very definite information as to the character
of the reservation, it l1eiug Jal'gdy unexplored.; bnt it is got> nerally supposed that it
contains very little agricnltural land aside from the valleys now occnJlied by the
Indians.
There is doubtless a Yery cour-;iclerable quantity of gTH7,ing land. The mountains
are sai(l to be well timbere(l awl rich in mineral deposits.
You shonlcl examine ihe reseiTation as far aR poss1hle with a view to ascertaining
its character an<t value. The Indians should not be asked to cede any agricultural
lands tha,t may be needed for their future support and for allotment purposes. At
least 160,000 acres of agricnltnrnlland, if possible, or donhle that quantity of grazing; htnd, should be rest>lTetl.
The land, if any, which they will he most likely to cede is the interior portion of
the reservation, but the l'ession should not be matle soaR to have the C'eded lamls
entirely surrounded by the diminished n·servation. These Indians except Moses an<l
Tonasket, receive no annnities, and practically no assiRtance, from the Government,
exC'ept f:luch as was provided for in the agreement with Moses (July 7, 1883), and for
educational purposes. A sale of snch portions of their reservations as are not needed
for their fnture support, aaud n, judicious expenditure or investment of the proceeds
will donbtlesR be greatly to their advantage.
You will call a general council of ~tll the Indians or a !>eparate council of each band,
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as you may deem most expedient, ~mel snhmi t tlJC ma1 tf'r Col' their cmJHidPratiou. H
a majority of a general eouuciJ, or of a eonucil of any particular band, determine to
sell any portion of the reservation, you will then agree upon the quantity of land to
be sold and its bounda1·ics, which shoulcl be describe1l as accurately and uefinitely
as possible.
The terfns and conditions of the sale shonlU then be agreed upon, which terms
should be just alHl eq nitable to the Indians as well as to the United States.
The terms and <\ollllitions agreed upon in council, with the description of the tra<'t
or tra<'ts to be relinquished, :-;hould be reduced to writing and signed by the male
adults of the re~:>ervation.
The agreement mn~:>t be signed by at least a majority of all the male adults occupying the Teservation in order to give it validity. A majority of each band is not absolutely necessary, but should be obtained if practicable.
Snch agreement ~;hould contain a clause or section providing that the amount stipulated to be paid foT the lands ceded shall be invested for the benefit of said Indians,
and draw interest at a certain named per cent per annum (not to exceed 5 l)el'
cent), tl1e interest an(l such portion of the princival as may be necessary, to be
annually expended for their benefit in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior
may direct.
Upon completion of your labors you will submit full repoTt thereof to this office,
together with the minutes of the vroceedings of all councils held with the Indians
and any agreement or agreements that may be concluded.
I inclose a copy of Agent Cole's report, a map of the reservation, and a copy of
the agreement with Moses. I also inclose a <'opy of an agreement concluded with
the Iowa Indian~:>, which may be of use in drafting an agreement.
Very respectfully,
R. v. BELT,
Acting ()ommissioner.
Approve!l:
JOHN \V. NOBLE,
Sem·etaTy of the Intel'ior.

A1·ticles of ag1·eernent rnade and entm·ed into on the 9th clay of May, A. D. 1891, at the
Colville Indian Resel't•ation iu the State of Washington 1 by Mm·k .A. Fullf'tion, W. H.
H. Dnfm·, and James P. Payne, cmmnissionel's on the part of the ['nite<l States a]Jpointed for the purpose1 and the Indians residing on said 1·eservation.
ARTICLE 1. The said Colville Indians reRiding and having their homes on the said
Colville Indian Reservation, upon the conditions hereinafter expressell, do herc·by
surrender and relinquish to the United States all their right, title, claim, and interest in and to and over the following described tract of country on the Colville
Indian Reservation in the State of Washington, viz:
Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the Colville Indian Reservation where the township line between townships 34 and 35 north of range 37 ettst
of the Willamette meri<lian if extended west would intersect the same, said point
being in the middle of the channel of the Columbia River, and running thence west
parallel with the forty-ninth (49) parallel oflatitude, to the western boundary line
of the saicl Colville Indian Reservation ·in the Okanagan Riverl thence north following the said western boundary line to the said forty-ninth (49) parallel of latitude,
thence east along the saill forty-ninth (49) parallel of latitude to the northeast corner of the said Colville Indian Reservation, thence south following the eastem
boundary of said reservation to the place of beginning, containing by estimation
one million five hundred thousand acres, the same being a portion of the Colville
Indian Reservation created by executive order dated April 9, 1872.
ARTICLE 2. Each and every Indian now residing upon the portion of the Colville
Imlian Reservation hereby ceded and relinqnished, and who is so entitled to reside
thereon, shall be entitled to select from said ceded portion eighty acres of land
which shall be allotted to such Indian in severalty. No restrictions as to localit.v
shall be placed upon such selections other than that they shall be so located as to
conform to the Congressional survey or subdivisions of said tract or country, allll
any Indian having improvements ma,y have the preference over any other person in
and to the tract of land containing such improvements so filr as they are within a
legal subtlivision not exceeding in area tl).e quantity of land that he or she may he
entitled to select and locate. All such allotments shall be made at the cost of the
Unitell States under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
from time to time prescribe.
ARTICLE 3. All Indians residing in the la,nds hereby ceded and relinquished shall
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have the right, if they-so prefer, under the direction of the Inclian agent, to occupy
and reside upon sueh porthms of the Colville Indian Reservation noti hereby ceded,
as are not occupied by~ in the possession of any other Iwli~tn or Indians.
ARTICLE 4. ·whereas the lands used and occupied for school purposes at what is
known as the Tonasket School on Hnonaparte Creek on said reservatiou have been
ceded and relinq uishell to the United States, it is agreed and stipulated that in lieu
thereof the U:p.ited States will provide for a school site and school purposes a tract
of land conveniently and desirably located upon the Colville lndiau Reservation
hereby cedeu, to contain six hundred and forty acres and upon the same, at the cost
of the United States, will erect suitable buildings for an Indian School, and in all
respects provide for the oonduct, equipment, and maintenance thereof as Indian
schools are now provided for, it being expressly nnderstoou and agreed that no part
of the purchase money hereinafter mentioned of the lands hereby ceded is to be
employed or expended in the erection of school buildings or in the maintenance of
Indian schools upon said reservation. And it is further stipulated that in lieu of
the sawmill, gristmill, and other rntll property hereby ceded, the United States will
provide a suitable and convenient millsite and will thereon, at its own cost, erect
suitable buildings and place all necessary fixtures.
ARTICLE 5. That in consideration of the cession, surrender, and reHnquishment to
the United States of all the title, claim, right, estate, and interest of said Indians
in and to the tract of land above described, the United States will pay to the said
Indians, the benificiaries of this agreement, to be distributed per capita, the sum of
one million :five hundred thousand dollars, payable in five annual installments of
three hundred thousand dollars each, with interest thereon at five per centum after
this agreement shall take effect.
In all such payments, each and every Indian aforesaid over the age of eighteen
years shall receive and receipt for his or her share of said purchase money as the
same becomes due and payable. and with respect to the share of each and every Indian aforesaid who shall be under eighteen years of age, the same shall be invested
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of such Indians at
a rate of interest not less than :five per centum per annum, and the interest thereof
with so much of the principal as may be deemed necessary and proper shall be paid
annually to the father of such Indian so entitled and under the age of eighteen
years, if living, and if such father be dead, then the same shall be paid to the mother
if living, and in the event the said mother be dead, then the same shall be paid to the
Indian agent of the Colville Reservation for the use and maintenance of such orphan,
and when such minors shall attain their majority, their shares in such purchase
money, or so much thereof as ruay remain unpaid, shall be paid over to them, together with any interest that may be due thereon.
ARTICLE 6. It is stipulated and agreed that the lands to be allotted as aforesaid to
said Indians, and the improvements thereon, shall not be subject within the limitations prescribed by law to taxation for any purpose, national, state or municipal;
that said Indians shall enjoy without let or hindrance the right at all times freely to
use all water power and water courses belonging to or connected with the lands to
be so allotted, and that the right to hunt and :fish in common with all other persons
on lands not allotted to said Indians shall not be taken away or in anywise abridged.
ARTICLE 7. It is agreed that the United States, at its own cost, will erect on the
Colville Indian Reservation not ceded, at some point suitable and convenient to the
Indians who may elect to remain upon the portion of the reservation hereby ceded,
and have allotments set apart thereon as hereby stipulated, a blacksmith shop, and
furnish same with suitable tools and implements and employ a competent blacksmith for the benefit of said Indians.
ARTICLE 8. And whereas it is believed that many of the Indians above the age of
eighteen years residing and having their homes upon the said Colville Reservation
are well advanced in industrial pursuits and economical training, and possess habits
so well formed as to warrant an early payment to such Indians of their shares in the
purchase money of the lands hereby ceded and relinquished, it is therefore specially
agreed and stipulated that the United States will pay in two equal annual installments, with interest, the shares of all such Indians above eighteen years of age in
said purchase money who will furnish to the Secretary of the Interior a certificate
in due form from the Indian agent on said Colville Reservation to the effect that
such Indian or Indians are of good character, of sober and industrious habits, and
are suitable persons to intrust with the expenditure of money.
ARTICLE 9. It is stipulated and provided that such male adult Indians upon the Colville Reservation as do not on account of absence or from· any other cause sign this
agreement, shall, upon receiving their shares in said purchase money, execute and
:file with the Indian agent of said ColviTie Reservation a brief relinquishment, releasing to the United States all their right, title, interest, and estnte in and to the
lands hereby ceded. And it. is further stipulated that in the event any of said Indians shall, after reasonable notice given, fail, neglect, refuse, or decline to receive
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and receipt for their shares in said purchase money, thf'n, and in aU such cases, nuder
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of tbe Interior may prescribe, the share
or shares of such Indians which are not claimed or called for shall become common
property of all Indians on said reservation who conform to this agreement, and they
shall share and share alike therein.
ARTICLE 10. At the request of said Indians it is agreed and stipulated that the
school site referred to in Article 4 of this agreement shall be located upon that portion of the lands hereby ceded which the Indians interested in said school may select.
The sawmill and gristmill referred to in said Article 4 shall be located upon that part
of the said reservation not ceded at such point as will be convenient to the Indians
electing to remain on the ceded part of reservation.
ARTICLE 11. That in further consideration of the said cession and relinquishment
of the tract of land set forth, and particularly described in this agreement, to the
1·nite1l States by said Indians and their chiefs or headmen, and upon the under~;tandiug that said chiefs and their people will faithfully perform this agreement, the
1' uite1l States, in :1ddition to the purchase money aforesaid, will pay to Moses, chief
of' the Columbia tribe of Indians, the sum of one thousand five hundrrd dollars in
<'ash; to Joseph, chief of the Nez Perce tribe, the sum of one thousand <lollars in
c>a!Sh; to Barnaby, chief of the Colville tribe, the sum of one thousand dollars in cash;
to Antwine, chief of the Okanagan tribe, the sum of one thousand dollars in cash,
and to Aripaughin, chief of the Lake tribe, the sum of one thousand dollars in cash,
from and after the ratification and approval of this agreement by Congress, at which
time the same will go into e:ffeet.
ARTICLE 12. That this agreement shall go into effect from and after its approval
hy Congress.
.
Witness our hands and seals the day and year first above wntten.
MARK A. FULLERTON, Cmnn~issionel·.
rsEAI,.]
W. H. H. DuFuR, Comrnissioner.
[SEAL.]
JAMES F. PAYID~, Con~missioner.

Antoine, Chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
.John Gobar, Chief Okanagans, his x
mnrk, seal.
San Pierre, Chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
Smitkin, Chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
Aeneas, Chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
William Gay, Chief Okanagans, his x
mark, seal.
Adolph Dissotell, Chief Okanagans, his x
mark, seal.
John Runnels, Chief Okanagans, his x
mark, seal.
Edward Mathews, Chief Okanagans, his
x mark, seal.
Ba ·ile Peone, Chief Okanagans, ltis :x
mark, seal.
Andrew, Chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
Charles Philips, Chief Okanagans, his x
mark, seal.
ViC'tore, his x mark, seal.
Paul, his x mark, seal.
Swon-e-kin "Sam," his x mark, seal.
School House Charlie, his x mark, seal.
Louis "Ki-youp-kin," his x mark, seal.
Htanalaws, his x mark, seal.
Louis Sin-pa-sin, his x mark, seal.
Plasie, his x mark, seal.
Tomah, his x mark, seal.
Skoo-mah-men, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his X mark, seal.
Audrie, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Joseph, his x mark, seal.
John Tilson, his x mark, seal.
San Paul "Com-te-sonlaw," his x mark,
seal.

[SEAL.]

Basile Tin-Tin-hum-wist, hisxmark, seal.
Charley Kil-lup-quasket,hisxmark, seal.
Atol, his x mnrk, seal.
Louie, "lloop-pier we," his xmark, seal.
Bah, Te-mis-le-kin, his x mark, seal.
Ch;nley, his x mark, seal.
Joe Loop-kin, his x mark, seal.
Arpel, "Su-yake," his x mark, seal.
Yar-pel-e-kin, his x mark, Real.
Coom-e-tale-e-kiah, John, his x mark,
seal.
I-quie-mon-suit, his x mark, seal.
Shal, his x mark, seal.
David Casimer, his x ma1·k, seal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Stanislas, seal.
Wah-clas, his x mark, seal.
Antonie, his x mark, seal.
Andrew "Auter," his x mark, seal.
George W annacutt, seal.
Se-lick-se-moo-low, his x mark, seal.
So-ho-m<', his x mark, seal.
Quil-qnil-seltullnm, his x mark, seal.
Que-emt-qnin, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Nicholson, his x mark, seal.
Paul, his x mark, seal.

Nez Perces.
Joseph, chief, his x mark, seal.
Tom-nus-siah-hi-hi, his x mark, seal.
Little Man Chief, his :x: mark, seal.
Hum-tits, his x mark, seal.
"Tom-sus-lent" Rose Bud, Iris x mark,
seal.
How-it-howet-il-:pilp, his x mark, seal.
Isaac Pale Head, his x mark, seal.
Le-pit-ishmn-tooks, his x mark, seal.
Se-low-ye-low, Looking down, hisxmark,
seal.
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Al-al-toeken, Buzzarc1, his x mark, seal.
As-ta-yah, Sknnk, his x mark, seal.
Tip-ye-l:ma-Stctskiu, Eagle Blanket, his
x mark, seal.
Davi1l ·williams, seal.
J anws Hoshet, seal.
Kaynse, his x mark, seal.
Charley Williams, "Yet-tam,"hisxmark,
seal.
Henry "Curlew," his x mark, seal.
Come Down, his x mark, seal.
Hemin Mox-mox, his x mark, seal.
Charles W. Williams, his x mark, seal.
Yellow Post, his x mark, seal.
Pen-te-waw-yah, his x maTk, seal.
Yellow Mountain, his x mark, seal.
\Volf Heall, his x mark, seal.
Sene-lews, his x mark, seal.
Robert Johnson, Te-wot-ko-ko, his x
mark, seal.
Luke \Volf Head, his x mark, seal.
Tis-·co-so-pie, his x mark, seal.
Coots-coots-ash-watis, his x mark, seal.
Charley Morton "How wa-ilpilp," his x
mark, seal.
Walkiug Boy, his x mark, seal.
George Spaw-wis, his x mark, seal.
Moyese, his x mark, seal.
Daniel Jefferson, his x mark, seal.
Crow Blanket, his x mark, seal.
0-wi-hi "Grant," his x mark, seal.
Albert Waters 11 Le-hat-wer-hi-aken ."
his x mark, seal.
'
Te-wel-ki-yah-kah, his x mark, seal.
We-yah-to-men, widow, herxmark, seal.
Tom-tip-ya-lah, widow, her x mark, s~al.
Wo-win-ah, widow, her x mark, seal.
Shet-scoop, widow, her x mark, seal.
Tuck-she-hap-poo, widow, her x mark,
seal.
Wit-kis-poo, widow, her x mark, seal.
Tomah-to-lo-kih, widow, her x mark,
seal.
Hum-to-we-nah, widow, her x mark, seal.
He-men-ki-ash, widow, her x mark, seal.
Tam-wa-la-kat-shit, widow, her x mark,
seal.
E-we-ow-stem, widow, her x mark, seal.
He-woo-che-men, her x mark, seal.
David Lay, his x mark, seal.
Tack-she-sump-ki, his x mark, seal.
Es-ka-loom, his x mark, seal.
Ti-we-tah-kish, her x mark, seal.
Willie Andrews, Nick-e-wous, his x mark,
seal.

Moses's Band.
Moses, chief Columbias, his x mark, seal.
Te-ow-e-set, his x mark, seal.
Pen-ot-etsa, his x mark, seal.
Qui-et-sa, his x mark, seal.
Tom-i-yah, his x mark, seal.
Cla-we-atsa, his x mark, seal.
Sten-ets-se-wenah, his x mark, seal.
Newt-ki-etsa, his x mark, seal.
Put-che-ne-en, his x mark, seal.
Swa-pe-lacks, his x mark, seal.
Johnney Walson, his x mark, seal.
Se-ne-ya-ka-ne-mena, his x mark, seal.

Tom Net-sa, his :x: mark, seal.
Charley, hif'l x mark, seal.
Wist-to-low, his x mark, seal.
Kwip-ten-poo-yah, his x mark, seal.
Qual-e-ken, his x mark, seal.
Sock-ke-law, his x nutrk, seal.
Han-eskeh, his x mark, seal.
Sun, his x mark, seal.
Johnny, his x mark, seal.
Wat-tot-kin, his x mark, seal.
Kas-se-kas-se, his x mark, seal.
Top-pe-ah, his x mark, seal.
As-Law-ens, his x mark, seal.
Se-re-coon-sent, his x mark, seal.
Quit-kin, his x mark, seal.
Qnil-te-ne-nah, his x mark, seal.
Swo-ent-ten, his x mark, seal.
Te-er-haT-ken, his x mark, seal.
Tim-pasket, his x mark, seal.
Sil-le-cal-nm, his x mark, seal.
Cla-cum-nasket, his :x: mark, seal.
Leo, his x mark, seal.
Na,h -nnn-p-kin, his x mark, seal.
Cum-pi-it-ke, his x mark, seal.
Quin-to-law, his x mark, seal.
Qui-es, his x mark, seal.
Ka-ka-et, his x mark, seal.
Ah-mah-locken, his x mark, seal.
Skoom-te-tsa, his x mark, seal.
Inter-spo-sus, his x mark, seal.
Ho-mas, his x mark, seal.
Sammil, l1is x mark, seal.
Si-e-kin, his x mark, seal.
Sha-llar-e-was, his x mark, seal.
Mary Ann, widow, her x mark, seal.
She-em-tat, widow, her x mark, seal.
Enem-pe-1-oa, her x mark, seal.
Che-che-t-set, his x mark, seal.
Ke-was-nen, his x mark, seal.
Kok-sun-nun, his x mark, seal.
To-ye-e-ken, his x mark, seal.
W a-sa-sket, his x mark, seal.
Ka-le-hat, his x mark, seal.
Mah-mi-ack, his x mark, seal.
Wash-we, his x mark, seal.
Te-wa-wah, his x mark, seal.
To-ke-lish, his x mark, seal.
Que-molicks, his x mark, seal.
Coo-Coo-e-mal-tat, his x mark, seal.
Kit-ah-toosh, his x mark, seal.
Peter, his x mark, sea,l .
Que-lish-le-kin, his x mark, seal.
Wa-wa-to-wa, his x mark, seal.
Ka-wal-ek-sa, his x mark, seal.
Ski-mi-en, his x mark, seal.
Ka-ka-t-um, his x mark, seal.
Ka-ki-malex, widow, her x mark, seal.
Shoo-me-nal, widow, her x mark, seal.
Ko-pe-nolix. widow, her x mark, seal.
Que-ya-ke, his x mark, seal.
Tue-tue-talex, widow, her x mark, seal.
Sa-sap-poo, his x mark, seal.
Sto-mup-kin, his x mark, seal.
Johnson, his x mark, seal.
Tar-pe-kane, his x mark, seal.
Pras-ses-kin, his x mark, seal.
I.ouie, his x mark, seal.
Le-qu-et-kin, his x mark, seal.
Col-col-le-wilish, his x mark, seal.
·willie, his x mark, seal.
'
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Se-on-m-kin, his x mark, seal.
Hume-wus-e-ah, his x mark, seal.
Kat-tal-pe, his x mark, seal.
Kat-hann, his x mark, seal.
Wah-pas-sah, his x mark,. eal.
How-own, his x mark, seal.
Low-er-hol-pil, l1is x mark, seal.
0-ne-ta-kin, his x mark, seal.
Ti-e-wa-lox, widow, her x mark, Sflal.
Len-tal-ex, 'vidow, her x mark, seal.
Hul-tus, hi::> x mark, seal.
Qual-shin, his x mark, seal.
Let-hi-e-hen, his x mark, seal.
Eex, his x mark, seal.
SJik-e-polex, widow, her x mark, seal.
Si-ike, his x mark, seal.
Tam-mool-mox-mox, widow, her x mark,
seal.
E-yet-tom-a-new, her x mark, seal.
E-met-te-het, his x mark, seal.
Ka-moot, his :x: mark, seal.
Staneslas, his x mark, seal.
Took-si, his x mark, seal.
Sork-le-toma-kicnne, his x mark, seal.
Kish-kish, his x mark, seal.
Se-poo-low, his x mark, seal.
Nock-ke-low-yah his x mark, seal.
Ye-ye-yahwe-ton-nah, his x mark, seal.
Pierre, his x mark, seal.
Ten-as-man, his x mark, seal.
Ele, his x mark, seal.
\Vas-e-jon-~e, his x mark, seal.
Shas-km, h1s x mark, seal.
Coom-oom-sin, his x mark, seal.
Qui-sem-e-ow, his x mark, seal.
\Val-lim-skekam, ·his x mark, seal.
Sar-pe-she-nalex, widow, herxmark,seal.
Kloh-ldoh, his x mark, seal.
Eex-talex, widow, her x mark, ieal.
Sqni-emp-t-kin, his x mark.
Stal-e-wah, his x mark, seal.
Peck-t-shin, his x mark, seal.
Se-pit-sa, widow, her x mark, seal.
Quent-1)et-sa, widow, her x mark, seal.
In-lah-nampt, widow, her x mark, seal.
Why-e-wekt, widow, her x mark, seal.
We-ah-sneit, his x mark, seal.
Lie-e-he, his x mark, Real.
Kaw-mil-al-kane, "Okanagan," his x
mark, seal.
Paul Kah-se-sah, " Okanagan," his x
mark, seal.
Salmon, "Cultus Jim," " Okanagan,"
his x mark, seal.
Cow-e-nu-lah, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Joseph Parkers," Okanagan,"hisxmark,
seal.
Ho-he-kane, "Cragie,"" Okanagan," his
x mark, seal.
Dnncan Farell, "Okanagan/' his x mark,
seal.
William Peone, "Okanag::w ,"his x mark,
seal.
.
Sta-tan-<'ns, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Mary, willow, "Okauagau," her xrnark,
seal.
Lem-e-lempt, widow, "Okanag<1n 1 " her
x mark, Real.
.
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Susann, "Okanagan," her x mark, seal.
Mary Madaline, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Mary Ann, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Que-sin, ''Okanagan," his x mark, seal.
Sket-tit-set, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Sil-coo-su-low, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Mary Chance, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Addie Disotel, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Isabell "Sa-rempt," "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Mary'' Louie," "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Mary "Joseph," "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
In-qui-etsa, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Kil-e-me, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Colette, wi<low, "Okanagan,"herxmark,
seal.
Col-en-tete, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Katharine, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, Real.
Margaret, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Mary, widow, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Sne-e-talex, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, sPal.
Nanette, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Qui-shin-e-met, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Nest-tete, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Sophia Peone, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Margaret McDougal, widow, " Okanagan," her x mark, seal.
Paul-lee, widow, "Okanagan,'~ her x
mark, seal.
Skin-e-mor-het, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Hal-tah-tiest, "Okanagan," his x marJ.·,
seal.
Kah-netsa, widow, "Okanagan,'' her x
mark, seal.
May Ann Squi-shin-e-malox, widow, h€1
x mark, seal.
Katarine "Sah-haulix," widow," Okana
gan," her x mark, seal.
Estah "Brown," widow, "Okanagan, :
her x mark, seal.
Colette Sin-son-nei, "Okanagan," her ~
mark, seal.
Mary Smith, widow, "Okanagan," her :x
mark, seal.
Jnlia Smith, widow, "Okanagan ." her w
lli}Uk, seal.
Lizzie Smith, unmanied, "Okanag:m
her x mark, seal.
Alex-seem, ((Okanagan," his ~ nH~tl
seal.
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Kil-e-mee, widow, "Olmnagan," her x
mark, seal.
Maggie Jewett, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Julia Armstrong, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Loui Whill-e-hoo-low, " .Okanagan," his
x mark, seal.
Lizzie Moore, "Okanagan," seal.
Kate Bell, "Okanagan; seal."
Alice Quil-laskin, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Ellen Rennels, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Clara Bes-iu, "Okanagan," seal.
James Beaver, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Mary Broder, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Anne Mary Vincent, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Quit-mouse, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Swi-ep-kane, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Alex. Suit-tow-su-selow, "Okanagan,"
his x mark, seal.
Coom-tal-e-kin, "Okanagan," his xmark,
seal.
Que-pas-ket, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Sau-kant-kin, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Sa-an-skun, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
vVha-a-dreem, "Okanagan," his X mark,
seal.
Que-que-tas, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Tse-low-kin, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Robert Flett, "Okanagan," se}1l.
N e-lo-skin, "Okanagan," his x mark, seal.
Nu-e-kah-milk, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Mitchell, "Okanagan," his x mark, seal.
Wa-wa-yea, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Tah-mont, "Okana.gan," his x mark, seal.
Perie 11 Ka-mocken," "Okanagan," his x
mark, seal.
Aun-too-ken, his x mark, seal.

Kettle !liver Band.
Dennis Peone, seal.
Gilbert Peone, seal.
Isaac Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
John Lafleur, his x mark. seal.
John Pecar, his x mark, seal.
John Huff, seal.
Marry Maunel, seal.
Maxiem Desotil, his x mark, seal.
Richard Keogan, seal.
Ester Keogan, seal.
Matilda Keogan, seal.
SteYeus Lambert, his x ma,rk, seal.
Joseph Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Olive Sh:ttauo, her x mark, seal.
Mary St. Peter, her x mark, ~:~eal.

Mary Lafleur, her x mark, seal.
Frank O'Bern, seal.
Fatain Charett, his x mark, seal.
George Herring, his x mark, seal.
David Herring, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Iw Nislie San heaten: his x mark 1
seal.
Therease, wiUow, her x mark, seal.
Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
Joseph, his x mark, seal.
Antoine Noc-wile-e-chnd, his x mark,
seal.
Ed ward :Pachette, his x mark, seal.
John Pachette, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Pachette, his x mark, seal.
Coos-mas, his x mark, seal.
Pierre, his x mark, seal.
S-war-law-kin, his x mark, seal.
John Wil-cocken, his x mark, seal.
Adolph, his x mark, seal.
Charley Hat-to-wa, his x mark, seal.
Phillips, his x mark, seal.
Thomas Adolph, his x mark, seal.
Johnny Ska-suce, his x mark, seal.
Jose ln-pon-ketsa, his x mark, seal.
Jennie Nelson, seal.
Se-more, his x mark, seal.
Mary Granger, widow, her x mark, seal.
Agathe Lincoln, seal.
Joseph Swe-lock, jr., his x mark, seal.
Joseph Swe-lock, sr., his x mark, seal.
Paul Swe-lock, his x mark, seal.
Cathrine "Little," her x mark, seal.
Alex-sa-mine, his x mark, seal.
Martin, Moses Band, his x mark, seal.
Com-com-che-nic-kan "George;'' his x
mark, seal.

Colville T1·ibe.
Barnaby, Chief of Colvilles, his x mark,
seal.
Pen-wah Quil-lo-slic-poos, his x mark,
seal.
Pierre Quil-quil-stock-el-lil-tin, his x
mark, seal.
Joseph" Grand Louie," his x mark, seal.
Margaret, "widow," her x mark, seal.
Therease, "widow," her x mark, seal. Louie Merchant, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
John Stensgar, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Piechette, his x mark, seal.
Notare 11 Squis-es-kin," his x mark; seal.
Peter Merchant, his x mark, seal.
Benjamin Merchant, his x mark, seal.
Louis "Til-e-hous-ket," his x mark, seal.
Se-witch, his x mark, seal.
Qui-qui-itsa, his x mark, seal.
Schal. his x mark, seal.
Alexima "Darey," his x mark, seal.
.Joseph Merchant, his x mark, seal.
Harry "Wil-coom-tetsa," his x ma:tk,
seal.
Audrie Quet-ah-tah, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Herring, his :x: mark, seal.
Isaac He-too-low, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Sin-ah-sau-alk, his x mark, sea.l .
Joe Qnil-sock-es-chin, his x mark, seal.
Quil-ts-ah-nah-ts, his x mark, seal.
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Sil-le-to-sah, his x mark, seal.
Joe Nen-watcht, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Pil~kane, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Hal-se-kah, sr., his x mark, seal.
Joseph Hal-se-kah, jr., his x mark, seal.
Mary Ann, "widow," her x mark, seal.
William, his x mark, seal.
Katharine, "widow," her x mark, seal.
Alex. J andro, his mark, seal.
Melchior, her x mark, seal.
Abraham Snow-it-sin, his x mark, seal.
Andrew, his x mark, seal.
Joe Hes-sil-ca-mia, his x mark, seal.
George Willie, his x mark, seal.
Donny Cin-na-ma-til-sa, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Con-so-e-lu, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Ken-mi-lu, his x mark, seal.
Panl Chil-sko-liken, his x mark, seal.
Lon-el, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Ske-al, his x mark, seal.
Johnnie Herren, his x mark, seal.
Charlie Hall, his x mark, seal.
Louis Paul, his x mark, seal.
Cayote, her x mark, seal.
Sit-pit-sa, "widow," her x mark, seal.
Shil-smo-lo, his x ma.r k, seal.
Timothy Orapaugbin, his x mark, seal.
Ena-mels Orapan~hin, his x mark, seal.
Hus-tal-kay-a, his x mark, seal.
Louie Qnil-has-e-me-lu, his x m:uk, seal.
Ki t-teku, "widow," her x mark, seal.
Sket-ke-na, "widow," her x mark, seal.
George White, his x mark, seal.
Stanislas Coos-coos-e-nalex, his x mark,
seal.
William Hall, his x mark, seal.
Se-wil-e-kin, his x mark, seal.
Victore, his x mark, seal.
Noel Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Nut-osarket, his x mark, seal.
Alex. "Quil-quil-tuey," his x mark, seal.
Frank Camile, his x mark, seal.
William White, his x mark, seal.
Albert White, his x mark, seal.
San Paul, his x mark, seal.
Joe Louie, his x mark, seal.
Ed ward, his x mark, seal.
Pi<'IT<' "Kin-soo-low," his x mark, seal.
John Hall, his x mark, seal.
Joe Comstock, his x mark, seal.
''Har-har-te-su," his x mark, seal.
BatiC'ste "Har-har-te-su," his x mark,
seal.
Noel, his x mark, seal.
Jacquine Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Daniel, his x mark, seal.
Cut-ts-cut-ts...amah, his x mark, seal.
Octave Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
1\in-kin-nah-wah, his x mark, seal.
Battieste, "Kustah," his x mark, seal.
Alnxander. his x mark, seal.
Alex-su "Si-ketsah," his x mark, seal.
Peter Qua-que-mooken, his x mark, seal.
Wist-pe-toa, widow, her x mark, seal.
Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
Felix, his x mark, seaJ.
Knstah, his x mark, seal.
Mesche Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
To-mah "Sat-akor-as, " his x mark, seal.
Peter '' Sqne-ernpt-kin," his x mark, seal.
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Quin-will-cum-petsa, his x mark, seal.
Louie, his x mark, seal.
Sont-kow-et~kin, his x mark, seal.
Wah-wil-kin, his x mark, seal.
Te-e-cups, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Pierre, his x mark, seal.
Artse-haw-low, his x mark, seaL
Nancy Ah-sil, widow, her x mark, seal.
Alex, his x mark, seal.
Te-ah-to, his x mark, seal.
Pascal, his x mark, seal.
John, his x mark, seal.
Kathrine, widow, her x mark, seal.
·Battiest Com~too-le-kin, his x mark, seal.
Wapphoop-kin, his x mark, seal.
Charles "Nal-tochen," his x mark, seal.
Swal-le-com-tkin, his x mark, snal.
Pierre, San Poel Land, his x mark, seal.
Zuit-t-shin, his x mark, seal.
Zaint-til-chim, his x mark, seal.
Pierre "Skim-kane Colville," his x mark,
seal.
Albert Hall, his x mark, seal.
Andy Tuck-e-noos, his x mark, seal.

Lake Indians.
Ora-packen, "chiefoflakers,"his xmark,
seal.
Robert Bailey, his x mark, seal.
Lakey La Mere, his x mark, seal.
William Miller, his x mark, seal.
Pierre "Kootenai," his x mark, seal.
Mannen Clo-sil-i-kin, his x mark, seal.
Ang($line Stuart, seal.
Sop.ay Overton, her x mark, seal.
Charley Smith, his x mark, seal.
Jos-eph Quintasket, his x mark, seal.
Liein Thomas, his x mark, seal.
Narcisse, his x mark, seal.
Ellen, widow, her x mark, seal.
Anton, widow, her x mark, seal.
Semoah, his x mark, seal.
Joseph "Semoah," his x mark, seal.
Alexand, his x mark, seal.
Manwell McDonald, his x mark, seal.
Johnny, his x mark, seal.
Martin " Tonasket" Okanagan, his x
mark, S8al.
Battiest "Tonasket" Okanagan, his x
mark, seal.
Antonia Tonasket, widow, her x marl;:,
seal.
John Semoah, his x mark, seal.
Joe Lorrie, his x mark, seal.
Paul Donnie, his x mark, seal.
Peter Arcasa, his x mark, seal.
Ronald McDonald, his x mark, seal.
George Doolittle, his x mark, seal.
John, his x mark, seal.
Sophia, widow, her x mark, seal.
Julia, wtdow, her x mark, seal.
Lizzette, her x mark, seal.
Alex. Simpson, his x mark, seal.
:Fort Hope Charley, his x mark, seal.
William Manwell, his x mark, seal.
Casmiere, his x mark, seal.
Sor-coom-tet-sa, his x mark, seal.
Paul, his x mark, seal.
Anarei, his x mark, seal.
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San Paul, his x mark, seal.
Casemar ~an Paul, his x mark, seal.
Donnie Williams, his x mark, seal.
Silvester, his x mark, seal.
Pil-ars, widow, her x mark, seal.
Joseph "Ke-kit-sin," his mark, seal.
Therease, widow, her x mark, seal.
Therease, widow, her x mark, seal.
Victor Pierre, his mark, seal.
Charley, his x mark, seal.
William Quiu-tasket, his x mark, seal.
Alex, his x mark, seal.
Isaac, his x mark, seal.
Barmtdiue, widow, her x mark, seal.
Old .Joe, his x mark, seal.
Wi-too-low, Colville, his x mark, seal.
Joseph, "Lake," his x mark, seal.
Louie Sur-as-to, his x mark, seal.
William Gun, his x mark, seal.
Quil-locken, his x mark, seal.
Gus Quil-lockeu, his x mark, seal.
Charley Sur-es-to, his x mark, seal.
Hil-la-pere, his x mark, seal.
Zariah, his x mark, seal.
Nicet-hure, his x mark, seal.
Francois, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Louie, his x mark, seal.
Moses,·his x mark, seal.
Battieste, his x mark, seal.
Old Man-Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Alex-see, his x mark, seal.
Christian, his x mark, seal.
Battieste, ti.is x mark, seal.
Alex-see, his x mark, seal.
Battiest, "Sk-loom," his x mark, seal.
Battieste, his x mark, seal.
Se-room, his .x mark, seal.
Adrian, his x mark, seal.
Ne-qual-lah, his x mark, seal.
Luke, his x mark. seal.
Nortear, his x mark, seal.

Louie Kootenai, his x mark, seal.
Pierre, "Spokane," his x mark, seal.
Bernar, his x mark, seal.
Francois Kootenai, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Kootenai, his x mark, seal.
John, his x mark, seal.
John Jane, his x mark, seal.
Joe Ne-wi-lah, his x mark, seal.
William Clo-sum, his x mark, seal.
Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
Edward Ske-al, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
William, his x mark, seal.
Louie, Skit-shu-ee, his x mark, seal.
Se-moo, his x mark, seal.
Audrie, his x mark, seal.
San Pierre, his x mark, seal.
Toruey-till, wido-w, her x mark, seal.
Mar-sell, sr., his x mark, seal.
Mar-sell, jr., his x mark, seal.
Edward, his x mark, seal.
Big Edward, his x mark, seal.
Jock, his xmark, ·seal.
Abraham, his x mark, seal.
Adriann Tla,r -quil, his x mark, seal.
Phillip, his x mark, seal.
Adolph, his x mark, seal.
Charley Conlieus, his x mark.
Charley, his x mark, seal.
Corneilus, his x mark.
Joseph Sil-pe-tsa, his x mark.
Atol, his x mark, seal.
Tom-mah, his x mark, seal.
Frank, his x mark, seal.
Edward Sip-pre-ann, his x mark, seal.
Battiest Pierre, his x mark, seal.
Narcisse, his x mark, seal.
Stan-ish, his x mark, seal.
John Louie, his x mark, seal.
Octave J anaro, his. x mark, seal.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence ofHAL J. COLE,
S. F. SHERWOOD,
E. C. THOMAS.
I, Robert Flett, U. S. Indian interpreter for the Colville Indian Agency, do hereby
certify on honor, that the foregoing agreement was carefully read and by me correctly interpretetl, and that the contents thereof were fully explained to and fully
understood by said Indians before the signing and sealing of the same.
RoBERT PLETT.

Witness:
A.M. ANDERSON.

A BILL to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Indians residing on tbe Colville Reservation, in
the State of Washington, with certain modifications, and to make appropriation for the carrying into
effect of the same.

Whereas Mark A. Fullerton, W. H. H. Dufur, and James P. Payne did, on the 9th
day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, conclude an agreement with the Indians residing on the Colville Reservation, in the State of Washington, which said
agreement is in words and figures as follows, to wit:
"Articles of agreement made and entered into on the 9th day of May, A. D. 1891, at
the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of ·washington, by Mark A. Fullerton,
W. H. H. Dufur, and James F. Payne, commissioners on the part ~f the United States
appointed for the purpose and the Indians residing on said reservation.
"ARTICLE 1, The said Uolville:Indians rt}siding and having their homes ou the said
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ColviJle Indian Reservation, upon the conditions hereinafter expresse<l, <lo hereby
surren<ler antl reliwplioh to the United State::; all their right, title, clairn7 and interest in and to and OYer the following-tlcseriued tract of country on the Colville
Indi:m Reservation, in the State of \Vashington, viz:
1
' Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the Colville Indian Reservation where the township line between townships 34 ,md 35 north, of range 37 east,
of the \Villamette meri<lian, if extende<l west, would intersect the same, ::mitl point
IJeing in the middle of the channel of the Columbia, River, and running thence west
parallel with the forty-ninth (49) parallel of latitmle to the western lJOUtHlary line
of the said Colville Indian Reservation in the Okanagon H.iver, thence north f(Jllowing the said western boundary line to the said forty-ninth (49) parallel of latitude,
thence east along the said forty-ninth (49) parallel of latitude to thP northeast
e01uer of the said Colville Indian Reservation, thence south following the eastern
houndary of said reservation to the place of beginning, containing by rstimatiou
one million five hundred thousand acres, the same ueing- a portion of the Colville
Indian Reservation created by executed order date<l April 9th, 1872.
11
ARTICLE 2. Each and every Indian now resi<ling npon the portion of the Colville
Iudian H<•servation hereby ce<led and relinquished, and who is so entitled to reside
thert>on, shall be entitled. to select irom said ceded portion eighty acres of lan<l, which
shall be allotted to such Indian in severalty. No restrictions as to locality slw.ll be
plaeed upon such selections other than that they shall be so located as to conform to
the Congressional survey or subdivisions of sai<l tract or country, and any Indian
having improvements may have the preference oYer any other person iu :nHl to the
tra<'t ofland containing such improvements so far as they are within a legal su bdiYit>ion not exceeding in area the quantity of lanu that he or she may he eutit.lcd to
f'elect and loeate. • All such allotments shall be made at the cost of the Unitt•d States,
under sneh rules and regula-tions as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to
time prescribe.
11
ARTICI,E3. All Indians residing in the lan<ls hereby cededandrelinquished shall
have the right, if they so prefer, under the direetion of the Indian ng<'n t, to occup,Y
antlreHi(le upon such port ions of the Colville Indian Reservation not lwrnhy ceded
as are not occupiecl by or in the possession of any ot.her Indian or Indians.
"AHTICL!i} 4. \Yhereas the lauds nsed and occupied for school purposes at what is
known as the TonaHket, ' <'lwol, on Bnonaparte Creek, on said reserYatiou, haYe been
ce<l<'<l niHlreliuq uiHhecl to the United States, it is agreed aU<l stipulated that in lien
thereof th<' Unit<'d States will proYide for a school site and Hchool purpoHes a tract
of land conveniently awl dcsira,bly locatccl upon the Colville lu<lim1 R<'fiernttion
hereby ceded , to contain six hundred and forty acres, and upon the Harne, at the cost
of the United States, will erect suitaule building;s for an Indian school aml i11 all respects pro.dde for the conduct, C<Jnipment, ancl maintenance thereof as Indian schools
are now provided for, it hdng <~xpressly understood and agreed that no part of tlle
pnrchaRe money hereinafter mentioned of the lands hereby cecled is to be em]lloyecl
or expende(l in the erection of school uuildings or in the maintenance of Indian
RchoolR npon said reservation. And it is further stipnlatell that in lieu of the saw
mill. gristmill, and other mill property hereby ceded, the United States will ]H'o\·ide
a suitaule and c·ouvenient mill.site, and will theTeon, at its own eost, erect snitable
hnihlings and p1a(·e all necessary fixtures.
"ARTICLE 5. That in eonsicleration of the cession, surrender, ~tndrelinrp1ishment to
the United States of all the title, claim, right, estate, a11cl interest of said lutlians in
au<l to the tra<'t of land above dest'ribed, the United States will pay to the said Indians, the beneficiaries of this agreement, to be distributed per capita, the smll of
one million five hundred thousand dollars, payable in five annual installlllents of
three hundred tbout~and dollars each, with interest thereon at five per eentum after
this agreement shall take effect.
"In all ~omch payments eaeh and every Indian aforesaid over the agt' of eighteen
~·ears t1ha1l r<'ceive and receipt for his or her Rbare of s:tid purchnse money aH the
tiamc lwcomes due and pay:11Jle, and with respect to the share of each :tnd e\·ery Indian aforesaid who ·hall be under eighteen years of age the same shall be invested,
under t.he direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of such Indians,
at a rate of interest not less than five per centum per annum, and the inter<·st thereof,
with so much of the principal as may be deemed necessary and proper, shall he paid
annually to the father of such Indian so entitled and under the age of eig-ht(•c•n yPars,
if living, and if such father be dead, then the same shall be paid to the mother, if
living, and in the event the said mother be dead, then the same shall be pnid to the
Indian agent of the Colville Reservation for the use and maintenance of such orphan;
and when such minors shall attain their mnjority, their shares in such pnrehase
money, or so much thereof as may remain unpaid, shall be paid over to them, together with nny interest that may be clue thereon.
"ARTH'LE fi. It i~' Rt.ipnlated and agreed that the lands to be allotted as aforeHaid
to said ltHlians, and the improvements thereon, shall not be subject, within the limi-
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tations prescribed by law, to taxation for any purpose, national, State, or municipal; that said Indians shall enjoy without- let or hindrance the right at all timM
freely to use all wa.ter power and water courses belonging to or connected with the
lands to be so allotted, and that the right to hunt and fish in common with all other
per~ons on lands not allotted to said Indians shall not be take_
n away or in anywise
abrrdged.
.
"ARTICLE 7. It is agreed that the United States at its own cost will erect on the
Colville Indian Reservation not ceded; at some point suitable and convenient to the
Indians who may elect to remain upon the portion of the reservation hereby ceded
and have allotments set apart thereon as hereby stipnlatell, a blacksmith shop, and
furnish same with suitable tools an!l implements, and employ a competent blacksmith for the benefit of said Indians.
11 ARTICI,E 8. And whereas it is believed that many of the Indians a hove tlle age of
eighteen years, re~id.ing an~ having ~heir homes u~on the. S<~id Colville Reservation,
are well advanced 1n m dustnal purs m ts and econormcal trammg, and possess habits so
well formed as to warrant an early payment to such lJHlians of their shares in the
purchase mon_ey of the lands l1ere~lY ceded and ~'elinqu_ished, it is therefore specially
ao-reed and stipulated that the Umted States wtll pay m two equal aunnaJ install:.:ents, with interest, the sh~res of .all such Inllinns above eighteen years of age in
said purchase money who w1ll furmsh to the &ieretary of tht' I11 terior a certificate
in due form from the Indian agent on said Colville Heservatiou to the eifed that
snch Indian or Indians !tre of go<_><l character, o.f sober and iiHlustrions ha hits, and
are suitable persons to mtrust w1th the expemhture of money.
"AHTICLE 9. It is Atipulated and provided that such male adult I1Hliam; upon the
ColYille ReRei·vation as do not, .o~ accou~t of abse.nce ?r for any otht'r canRe, si~n
this a,!l;re<~ment, shal1, upon recmnng their shares m saul purchase money, execute
and file with the In.dian ~t~ent on sairl C<,>lville .Res~rvation a hrid' relinquishment,
releasing to the Umted States all then nght, title, mterest, and estate in and to the
lands hereby c <led.
"And it is further stipulated that in the event any of said Indians shall, after reasonable notice given, fail, neglect, refuse, o.r decline to recf'ive and receipt for their
shares in said l)urchase money, then mHlin all such caseH, nn<lf~rRnch rules nn<l recrulations as the Secretary of the Intt>rior may prcRcribe, the share or ::;lwrcs of fHHrh
IndianR \Yhich are not claimed or called for shall become common prOJH'rty of all
Indians on said reservation who conform to this agreement, and they Hhal1 share and
slutre alike therein.
"ARTICLE 10. At the request of said Indians it is agrct>d alHl stipulated that the
school site referred to in Article 4 <_>f t.his agre.emen.t shall he ~i>cat?d upou that portion of the lands hereby ceded which the lntbans mteresteclm smtl Rc>hool may Aelect. The sawmill an(l ~ristmi11 referred to in Articlt' 4 Rhall he located upon that
part (/f t.he. said resern~tion not ce«letl at such point as .will he convenient to the Indians electlllg to remam on the ceded part of reservatiOil.
"AHTiCLg 11. That in further considerat.ion of the said cession and reliiH[n il-;hment
of the tract of land set. forth and particularly described in this acrreemeut to the
United St.ates by said Indians and their chit>fs or heatlmen, and n})on tlw nntlerstancting that said chiefs and their people will faithfully llerfor111 thi~-; agr<>emPnt
the Umte(l States, in addition to the pnrcbase money afor<'said, will pay to ;\loseR'
chief of the Columbia tribe of Indians, tlle sum of one thousand fiye hmHlr(~d dol~
Iars in cash; to Joseph, chief of the Nez Perces tribe, the sum of 011e thons:mtl <lollars m cash; to Barnaby, chief of the Colville tribe, the sum of oue tho11~-;an(l dolIan~ in cash; to Antwine, chief of the Okanagan tribe, the sum of one thonsalld dollars in cash; and to Aripaugbin, chief of the Lake tribe, the sum of one thonsaud
dollars in cash, from and after the ratification and approval of this agreement. by
Congress. at which time tlle same will go into effect.
"ARTICLE 12. That this agreement shall go into effect from and after its approval
by Congress.
'' \Vitness our hands and seals the day and year first above wriit011.
"MARK A. FULLERTON, Commissioner. [SEAL.]
"\V. H. H. DuFuR, Commissioner.
[SEAL.]
"JAMES F. PAYNE, Commissionc1·.
[REAL.]"
Antoine, chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
John Go bar, chief Okanagans, his xmark,
seal.San Pierre, chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
Smit-kin, chief Okanagans, nis x mark,
seal.

..Eneas, chief Okanagans, his x mark,
seal.
William Gay, Okanagan, his x mark,
seal.
Adolph Dissotcll, Okanagan, his xma.r k,
seal.
John Runnels, Okanagan, his x mark,
seal.
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Edward Mathews, O'kanagan, his x mark,
seal.
Basile Peone, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
Andrew, Okanagan, his :x: mark, seal.
Charles Philips, Okanagan, his x mark,
seal.
Victor<>, his x mark, seal.
Paul, his :x: mark, seal.
Swon-c-kin ''Sam," his x mark, seal.
School Honse Charley, his x mark, seal.
Louis "Ki-yonp-kin," his x mark, seal.
Stanulnws, his x mark, seal.
Louis f'in-pa-sin, his x mark, seal.
Plasie, his x mark, seal.
Tomah, his x mark, seal.
Skoo-mah-men, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Audrie, his x mark, seal.
Pierre .J oscph, his x mark, seal.
John Tilson, his x mark, seal.
San Paul, "Com-ke-soulaw," Lis x mark,
seal.
Basile Tin-tin-hum-wist, his x mark, seal.
Charley Kil-lup-quasket, h1s x mark,
seal.
Ato]. his x mark, seal.
Louie "Hoop-pier-we," his x mark, seal.
Bah-Temis-le-kin, his x mark, seal.
Charley, his x mark, seal.
Joe Loop-kin, his x mark, seal.
4rpel, "Su-yake," his x mark, sea1.
Yar-pel-e-kin, his x mark, seal.
('oom-e-tal-e-kiah .John, hisx mark, seal.
I-Qme-.1\Ion-suit, his x mark, seal.
Shal, his x mark, seal.
David Casimer, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark,.seal.
Stanislcu-;, seal.
'Yah-elos, his x mark, seal.
Antonire, his x mark, seal.
Andrew "Anter," his x mark, seal.
George \V annaeut. Heal.
Se-lie-se-moo-low, hiR x mark, seal.
So-ho-me, his x mark, seal.
Qnil-Qnil-Rchnllnm, his x mark, seal.
Qne-nat-qnin, his x mark, seal.
Alex Ticholson, his x mark, seal.
Paul, his x mark, seal.

Nez Perce.
Joseph chief, his x mark, seal.
Tom-nnp-siah-hi-hi, his x mark, S<'al.
Little i\lan Chief~ his x mark, seal.
Hnm-titH, his x mark, seal.
"Tom sns lent" Rose End, his x mark,
st>al.
How it Howet il-pilp, his x mark, seal.
Isaac Pole Head, his x mark, seal.
Le-pit isham-tooko, his x mark, seal.
Se-low-ye-lawLooking Down, hisxmark,
seal.
Al-al-toeken Buzzard, his x mark~ seal.
As-ta-yah Skunk, his x mark, seal.
'l'ip-ye-lana Skitskin, Bagle Blanket, his
x mark, seal.
Davhl Williams, seal.
James Boshet, seal.
Kayuse, his x mark, seal.
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\Yilliams "Yet tam." his_- m:nk,
seal.
Henry "Curlew," his x mark, seal.
Come Down, his x mai·k, :-eal.
Hnnin Mox-mox, his x mark spa].
Charles \V. Williams, his x mark, seal.
Yellow Pm;t, hiR x mark. 1wal.
Pnr-te waw-yah, his x mark, st'al.
Yellow Mountain, his.· mark, seal.
\Volf Head, his x mark, seal.
Sene-lews, hiR x mark, seal.
Rohert Johw;on Te-wot-ko-ko, his x
mark, Real.
Luke \Yolf llea<l, hiR x mark, seal.
Tis-co-so-pie, hiR x mm·k, sf'al.
Coots-eoo1s-asll-watib, his -mark, st>a.l.
Charley Morton "How wa-i1-pilp," his x
mark, seal.
\Valking Boy, his x mark, seal.
George Spaw-wis, hiH x mark, seal.
MoycM•, hiK x mark. RP:Il.
Daitil•l .Jcff<'rson, hiR x marl\, Rt>al.
Crow Blaul,et, his x mark, Heal.
0-wi-hi ,., Grant," his x mark, :-;cal.
Alhert \\Tat<'ns "DP-hat-wt'r~1ti-aken, "his
x mark, seal.
Tt>-"'\Yel-ki-yah-kab, llis .·mark, Ht>al.
·we-yah-to-men, wi<low, ht•r xuwrk, seal.
Tom-tip-,\'a-lah, widow, her x mark, SPal.
\Vo-win-ah, wi<low, ht>r x marl,, ~owal.
Shet. scoop, wi<low, her x mark, H<'al.
TH<·k-shP-hnp-poo, ·widow, hPr x mark,
Real.
\\Tit-kiR poo,\\ i<lOW, )t('r X IIIHI'k, I'PHJ.
Tomab-to-lo-kih~ widow, lwr x 111ark, seal.
llnm-to we nab, w iclow, lwr x Jwtrk, Hl'al.
He-men ki ash, widow, her :x mark, 8<':11.
'fam-wa-la-kat-shit, widow, lwr x nwrk,
seal.
•
E-we-ow-stem, widow, her.· mark, s~al.
He-woo-rhe-men, wi<low, her x rua1·k,
seal.
D:wi<l Lay, his x mark, ~-;eal. •
'fack-Hhe-Htnnp ki, hiH x mark, RPal.
Es-ka-loom, his :x mark, RPal.
Ti-·we-tah-ki~->h, her x mark, Rt'al.
\Villit-> Andrews, Nick-e-woHK, hi~:>. mark,
seal.
llloses's Band.
Moses, chief ColnmbiaR, his x mark, seal.
'fc-ow e-set, his x mark', H<'·al.
Pen-ot-etRa, his x marl\, seal.
Qni-etsa, hi:-; x mark, seal.
Tom-i-yab, his x mark~ seal.
Cla-we-atsa, hiH x mark, S<'al.
Sten-ets-se-\Yenah, his x mark, seal.
Newt-ki-ctsa, l1is x mark. st>al.
Pnt-<·he-ne-eu, his x marl , Koal.
Swa-pe-ladi:H, his x mark, Hl'al.
Johnncy \Yalson, his x mc·k, ::;cal.
Se-nc-ya-ka-ne-mena, his.-.. mark, seal.
Tom N etsa, his x mark, seal.
Charley, his :x mark, seal.
\Vist-to-low, his x mark, seal.
Kwip-ten-poo-ya.h, his x marl{, seal.
Qual-e-ken. his x mark, seal.
Sock-ke-law, his x mark, seal.
Han-eskeh, his x mark, seal.
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Sun, his x mark, seal.
Johnny, his x mark, seal.
"\Vat-tot-kin, his x mark, seal.
Kas-se-kas-se, his x mark, seal.
Top-pe-ah, his x mark, seal.
As-Law-ens, his x mark, seal.
Se-re-coon-sent, his.- mark, seal.
Qnit-kin, his x mark, seal.
Quil-te-ne-nah, his x mark, seal.
Rwo-eht-ten, his x mark, seal.
Te-er-bar-ken, his x mark, seal.
Tim-pasket, his x mark, seal.
Sil-le-cal-um, his x mark, seal.
C'la-cnm-nasket, his x mark, seal.
Leo, his x mark, seal.
Nah-nuu-p-kin, his x mark, seal.
Cum-pi-it-ke, his x mark, seal.
Quin-to-law, his x mark, seal.
Qni-es, his x mark, seal.
Ka-ka-et, his x mark, seal.
Ab-mab-locken, his x mark, seal.
~koom-te-tsa, his x mark, seal.
Inter-spo-sus, his x mark, seal.
Ho-mas_, his x mark, seal.
Rammil, his x mark, seal.
f-\i-e-kin, his x mark, seal.
Sha-par-e-was, his x mark, seal.
Mary Aun, willow, her x mark, seal.
She-em-tat, widow, her x mark, seal.
Enem-pe-toa, her x mark, seal.
('he-che-t-set, his x mark, seal.
Ke-was-nen, his x mark, seal.
Kok-snn-nnn, his x mark, seal.
To-yo-e-ken, his x mark, seal.
\Va-sa-sket, his x mark, seal.
Ka-le-hat, his x mark, seal.
Mah-mi-ack, his x mark, seal.
Wash-we, his x mark, seal.
Te-Vi'a-wah, his x mark, seal.
To-ke-lish, his x mark, seal.
Que-molicks, his x mark, seal.
<'oo-Coo-e-mal-tat, his x mark, seal.
Kit-ah-tooRh, his x mark, seal.
Peter, his x mark, seal.
Que-lish-le-kin, his x mark, seal.
\Ya-wa-to-wa, his xmark, seal.
Ka-wal-ek-sa, his x ma.rk, seal.
Aid-mi-en, his x mark, seal.
Ka-ka-t-um, his x mark, seal.
Ka-ki-malex, widow, hPr x mark, seal.
Skoo-me-nal, widow, her x mark, st'al.
Ko-pe-nolix, widow, her.· mark, seal.
Que-ya-ke, his x mark, seal.
Tne-tnP-tale.-, widow, her x mark, seal.
Sa-sap-poo, his x mark, seal.
Sto-mnp-kin, his x mark, seal.
.Jolmso11, his x mark, seal.
Tar-pa-kane, his x mark, seaL
Pras-ses-kin, his x mark, seal.
I,ouie, his x mark, seal.
Le-qu-et-kin, his x mark, seal.
Col-col-le-wilish, his x mark, seal.
"\Villie, his x mark, seal.
Sc-ou-m-kin, his x mark, seal.
Hnme-was-e-ah, his x mnrk, seal.
Kat-tal-pe, his x mark, seal.
Tat-hanm, his x mark, s<•al.
\Vah-pas-Hah, his x mark, seal.
How-own, his.· mark, seal.
Low-er-hol-pil, his x mark, seal.

0-ne-ta-kin, his x mark, seal.
Ti-e-walox, widow, her x mark, seal.
Len-tal-ex, widow, her x mark, seal.
Hul-ills, his x mark, seal.
Qual-shin, his x mark, seal.
Let-hi-e-hen, his x mark, seal.
Eex, his x mark, seal.
Slik-e-polex, widow, her x mark, seal.
Si-ike, his x mark, seal.
Tam-mool-mox-mox, widow, her.· mark,
seal.
E-yet-tom-a-new, her x mark, seal.
E-met-te-het, his x mark, seal.
Ka-moot, his x mark, seal.
Staneslas, his x mark, seal.
Took-si, his x mark, seal.
Sock-le-toma-kicune, his x mark, seal.
Kish-kish, his x mark, s<•al.
Se-poo-low, his x mark, seal.
Nock-ke-low-yah, ltis x mark, seal.
Ye-ye-yahwe-ton-nah, his x mark, seal.
I>ierre, his x mark, seal.
Tcn-as-man, his x mark, seal.
Ele, his x mark, seal.
Was-e-ton-ee, his x mark, Real.
Shas-kin, his x mark, seal.
Coom-<·orn-sin, his x mark, sea].
Qui-sem-e-ow, his x mark, seal.
Wa1-lim-skekam, his x mark, seal.
Sar-pe-she-nalex widow, her x mark,
seal.
Kloh-kloh, his .·mark, seal.
Eex-talex, widow, her x mark, seal.
Sqni-emp-t-kin, his x mark, seal.
Stal-e-wah, his x mark, seal.
Pock-t-shin, his x mark, Real.
Se-pit-sa, widow, her~ mark, seal.
Qnent-pet-sa, widow, her x mark, seal.
In-lab-nampt, widow, her x mark, seal.
\Vhy-e-'in•kt, wi<low, her x mark, seal.
"\Ve-ah-sneit, his x mark, seal.
Lie-e-he, ltio .-mark, seal.
Kaw-mil-al-kane, "Oka,nagan_," lnR x
mark, seal.
Paul Knh-Re-sah, "Okan::tgan" his x
mark, seal.
Salmon, "Cnltns Jim/' "Okanagan " his
x mark, seal.
Cow-e-nn-lab, "Okanagan," his x mark,
stlal.
Joseph Parkers, ''Okauagan,"hisxmnrk,
SPa].

Ho-hfl-kan<', "Cragie," '·Okanagan,'' his
x mark, seal.
Dn11can Farell, "Okonagan,"his xmark,
S<'ll l.
'Villi am reonc, "Okanagan," his X Ill ark,
seal.
Sta-tan-eus, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Mary, widow, "Okanagan,n her x mark,
seal.
Lem-e-lempt, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Snsann, "Okanagan,n her x mark, seal.
Mary Maclalin<', wi<low, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Mary Ann, wiaow, ': Okanagan,n her x
mark, f:leal.
Que-sin, his x mark, seal.
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Sket-tit-set, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Sil-co-su-low, "Okanagan," his xmark,
seal.
Mary Chance, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Addie Disotel, "Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
IRa bell "Sa-rempt," "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Mary" Louie,"" Okanagan," her x mark,
seal.
Mary "Joseph," "Okanaga.n," her x
mark, seal.
.
In-qui-etsa, widow, '·Okanagan," h~r x
mark, l:leal.
Kil-e-mc, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Colette, widow, " Okanagan," her x
lllark, seal.
Col-em-tete, widow, "Okauagan," her x
mark, l:leal.
Katharine, widow, "Okanagan," her x
lllark, seal.
Margaret, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, ~:~eal.
Mary, widow, "Okanagan," her x mark,
Heal.
Sue-e-tn.lex, widow, "Okanagtm," her x
mark, seal.
Nanette, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Qui-shin-e-met, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Nest-tete, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, Heal.
Bophilt Peone, wi<low, ·'Okanagan," her
~ mark, seal.
Margaret McDougal, widow, "Okanagan," her x mark, seal.
Paul-lee, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark, seal.
Skin-e-mor-het, widow, "Okanagan," her
x mark, seal.
Hal-tah-tiest, "Okanagan," his x mark,
seal.
Kah-netsa, widow, "Okanagan," her x
mark. seal.
May Ann "Squi-shin-e-ma lox," widow,
her x mark, seal.
Katharine " Sah-haulix," wiuow, her x
mark, seal.
Estah " Brown" widow, Okanagan, her
x mark, seal.
·
Colette Sin-son-nei, Okanagan, her x
mark, seal.
Mary Smith, widow, Okanagan, her x
mark seal.
Julia Smith, widow, Okanagan, her x
mark, seal.
Lizzie Smith, unmarried, Okanagan, her
x mark, seal.
Alex-seem, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
Kil-e-mee, widow, Okanagan, her x mark,
seal.
Maggie Jewett, widow, Okanagan, her x
mark, seal.
.Julia Armstrong, Okanagan, her x mark,
seal.
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Loui Whill-e-hoo-low, Okanagan, his x
mark, seal.
Lizzie Mo01·e, Okanagan, seal.
Kate Bell, Okanagan, seal.
Alice Qnil-laskin, Okanagan, her x mark,
seal.
Ellen Rennels, Okanaga.n, her x mark,
seal.
Clara Best, Okanagan, seal.
.Janws Be:wer, Okanagan, his x mark,
se~tl.

Mary Broder, Okanagan, her x mark, seal.
Anne 1\Iary Vincent, Okanagan, her x
mark, seal.
Quit-monse, Okanagau, his x mark, seal.
Swi-ep kane, Okanngan, his.- mark, seal.
Alex. Snit-tow-su-sulow, Okanagan, his
x mark, seal.
COOJ?l-tal-e-kin, Okanagan, his _. mark,
seal.
Que-pas-ket, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
Sau-kant-kin, Okanagan, his x mark,seal.
Sa-an-skun, Okanagan, his x· mark, seal.
\Vha-a-dreem, Okanagan, his x mark,
seal.
Que-qne-tas, Okanagau, his x mark, seal.
Tse-low-kin, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
Robert Flett, Okanagan, seal.
Ne-lo-skin, Okauagan, his x mark, seal.
Nu-e-kah-milk, Okanagan, his x mark,
seal.
Mitchell, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
\Va-wa-yea, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
Tah-mont, Okanagan, his x mark, seal.
Perrie "Ka-lllockeu,'' Okanagan, his x
mark, seal.
Aun-tocken, his x mark, seal.

Kettle River band.
Dennis Peone, seal.
Gilbert Peonc, seal.
Isaac Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
John Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
John Pecar, his x mark, seal.
John II uff, seal.
Marry Manuel, seal.
Maxiem Desotill, his x mark, seal.
Richard Keogan, seal.
Ester Keogan, seal.
Matilda Keogan, seal.
Stevens Lambert, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Olive Shatano, her x mark, seal.
Mary St. Peter, her x mark, seal.
Mary Lafleur, her x mark, seal.
Frank O'Bern, seal.
Fatain Charett, his x mark, seal.
George Herring, his x mark, seal.
David Herring, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Iw Nislie San heapen, his x mark,
seal.
Therease, wiuow, her x mark, seal.
Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
Joseph, his x mark, seal.
AntoineNoc-wile-e-chud, hisxmark, seal.
Edwanl Pachette, his x mark, seal.
John Pachette, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Pachdte, his x mark, l:leal.
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Coos-mas, his x mark, seal.
Pierre, his x mark, seal.
S-war-law-kiu, his x mark, seal.
John Wil-cocken, his x mark, seal.
Adolph, his x mark, seal.
Charley Hat-to-wa, his x mark, seal.
Phillips, his x mark, seal.
Thomas Adolph, his x mark, seal.
Johnny Ska-snce, his x mark, seal.
Jose In-pon-ketsa, his x mark, seal.
Jennie Nelson, seal.
Se-more, his x mark, seal.
Mary Grangt'r, widow, her .~ mark, seal.
Agathe LineoJn, seal.
Joseph Swc-lock, jr., his x mark, seal.
Jose1lh Swe-lock, sr., his x mark, seal.
Paul Swe-loek, his x mark, seal.
Cathrine "Little,}J her x mark, seal.
Alex-sa-mine, his x mark, seal.
Martin, Moses band, his x mark, seal.
Com-com-che-nic-kan "George," his x
mark, seal.
Coll'ille t1·ibe.

Barnaby, chief of Colvilles, his x mark,
seal.
Pen-wah Qnil-lo~slic poos, his x mark,
seal.
Pierre Quil-quil~stock-el-lil-tin, his x
mark, scnl.·
Joseph ''Grand Louis," his x mark, seal.
Margaret "widow," her.· mark, seal.
'J'herense "\.Yiuow .•" her x mark, seal.
Louie Merchant, hiR x mark, seal.
Kustah, his .~ mark, seal.
.John Stensgar, his x mark, seal.
Joseph PiedH' tte, llis x mark, seal.
Notare "1-iqnis-es-kiu," his x mark, seal.
Peter .Mnchant, his x uwrk, seal.
Benjamin Merehant, his x mark, seal.
LoniP '' Til-e-hous-ket," his x mark, seal.
Se~witch, his x mark, seal.
Qui~qni-itsa, his x mark , seal.
Schul, hil':l x mark, S('al.
Alexima " D;n'('J ,'' his x mark, seal.
JoReph 1\Ierehant, his x mark, seal.
Harry "\Vil-<·oom-tetsa," his x mark,
seal.
Andric Quet-ah-tah, his x nunk, seal.
Alex. Herring, his x mark, seal.
• Isaac He-too-low, his x mark, seal.
Alex. Sin-ah-sau alk, his _~ mark, seal.
Joe Quil-sock-es-chin, his :x. mark, seal.
Quil-ts-ah-nah-ts, his x mark, seal.
Sil-le-to-sah, his x mark, seal.
Joe-Nen watcht, his x mark, seal.
Josevh Pil-kane, his x mal'lr, seal.
Joseph Hal-se-kah, sr., his x mark, seal.
Joseph Hal-se-kah, jr., his x mark, seal.
Mary Ann, "widow," her x mark, seal.
William, her x mark, seal.
Katharine, "widow," her x mark, seal.
Alex .•Tandro, his x mark, seal.
Melchior, his x mark, seal.
Abraham Snow-it-sin, his x mark, seal.
Andrew, his x mark, seal.
Joe Hes-si1-ea-mia, his x mark, seal.
George \Villie, his x mark, seal.
Donny Cin-na-ma-til-sa, his x mark, seal.

Alex. Con-so-e-lu, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Ken-mi-lu, his x mark, seal.
Paul Chil-sko-liken, his x mark, seal.
Lon-el, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Ske-al, his x mark, seal.
Johnnie Herren, his x mark, seal.
Charlie Hall, his x mark, seal.
Louie Paul, his x mark, seal.
Cayote, his x mark, seal.
Sir-pit-sa, '' wiuow," her x mark, seal.
Shil-smo-lo, his x mark, seal.
Timothy Orapaughin, his x mark, seal.
Bna-mels Orapaughin, ·his x mark, seal.
Hus-tal-kay-a, his x mark, seal.
Louie Quil-has-e-me-ln, his x mark, seal.
Kist-teku, "widow," her x mark, seal.
Sket-ke-na, "widow," her x mark, seal.
George ·white, his x mark, seal.
Stanisla.s, Coos-coos-e-nalex, his x mark,
seal.
\Villiam Hall, his x mark, seal.
Se-wil-e-kin, his x mark, seal.
Victore, his x mark, seal.
Noel Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Nut-o-sasket, his ." mark, H\' :11.
Alex. "Quil-qnil-tuey," his :x. mark, seal.
Frank Canlile, his x mark, seal.
\Villiam "White, his x mark, seal.
Albert \Yhite, his x mark, seal.
San Panl, his x mark, Sl'al.
.Joe Louie, his x :t.nark, seal.
Edward, his x mark, seal.
Pierre, "Kiu-soo-low," his x mark, seal.
John Hall, his x mark, seal.
Joe Comstock, his x mark, seal.
"Har-har-te-su," his x mark, seal.
BatieRte "Har-harte-su," his x mark,
seal.
Noel, lus x mark, t:wal.
J acq u ine Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Daniel, his x mark, seal.
Uut-ts-<:ut-ts-amab, his x mark, seal.
OetaYe Lafleur, his x mark, seal.
Kin-kin-nah-wah, his x mark, seal.
.Battieste "Kustah," hi~< x mark, seal.
.Alexander, his x m:.rk, se;il.
Alex-sn "Si-ketsah," his x mark, seal.
Peter Qua-qne-rnookeu, his x mark, seal.
\Vist pe-toa, willow, her x mark, seal.
Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
}'elix, his x mark, ~'Pal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Mescho La1ll'lll', his x lllark, seal.
To-malt "Sat-akor-as," his x mark, seal.
Peter ·' Sque-empt-kiu." his x mark, seal.
Quin ~ will- cum-petsa , his x mark, seal.
I .. ouie, his x mark, seal.
Sont-kow-et-<lin, his x mark, seal.
\Vah-wil-kin, his ." mark, seal.
Te-e-<·nps, his x mark, sPal.
.Joseph Pierre, his x mark, seal.
Artse haw-low, his x mark, SPal.
Nancy Ah-sil, widow, her x mark, seal.
Alex, his x mark, seal,
'fe-ah-to, his x maTk, seal.
Pascal, his x mark, seal.
.John, 11 is x m:.rk, seal.
Katherine, widow, lwr x mark, sea.l.
Battiest Com-too-le-kin, his x mark, seal.
Wapphoop-kin, his x mark, seal.
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Clutrles ('Na1-tor.hen," his x mark, seal.
Swal-le-com-tkin, his x mark, seal.
Pierre, San Poel Band, his x mark, seal.
Zuit t-shin, his x mark, seal.
Zaint-til-chim, his x mark, seal.
Pierre "Skim-kane Colville, his x mark,
seal.
Albert Hall, his x mark, seal.
Andy Tuck-e-noos, his x mark, seal.

Lake Indians.
Ora-packen, ((Chief of Lakers," his x
mark, seal.
Robert Bailey, his x mark, seal.
Lakey La Mere, his x mark, seal.
William Miller, his x mark, seal.
Pierre" Kooteuni," his x mark, seal.
Mannen Clo-sil-kin, his x mark, seal.
Angeline Stuart, seal.
Sophy Overton, her x mark, seal.
Charley Smith, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Quin-tasket, his x mark, seal.
Liebl Thomas, his x mark, seal.
Narcisse, his x mark, seal.
Ellen, widow, her x mark, seal.
Anton, widow, her x mark, seal.
Semoah, his x mark, seal.
Joseph" Semoah," his x mark, seal.
Alexand, l1is x mark, seal.
Manwell McDonald, his x mark. st~al.
Johnny, his x mark, seal.
Martin "Tonasket" Okanagan, his x
mark, seal.
Battiest "Tonasket" Okanagan, his x
mark, seal.
Antonio Tonasket, widow, her x mark,
seal.
•Tohn Sernoah, his x mark, seal.
Joe Louie, his x mark, se:tl.
Paul Donnie, his x marl{, seal.
Peter Arcasa, his x mark, seal.
Ronald MeDonald, his x mark, seal.
George Doolittle, his x mark, seal.
John, his x nmrk, seal.
Sophia, widow, her x mark, seal.
.Julia, widow, her x mark, seal.
Lizzette, ner x mark, seal.
Alex. Simpson, his x mark, seal.
Fort Hope Charley, his x mark, seal.
·william Manwell, his x mark, seal.
Casmiere, his x mark, seal.
Sor-coom-tet-sa, his x mark, seal.
Paul, his x mark, seal.
Anarci, hi~ x mark, seal.
San Paul, his x mark, seal.
Casemar San Paul, his x mark, seal.
Donnie 'Villiams, his x mark, seal.
Silvester, his x mark, seal.
Pit-a.rs, widow, her x mark, seal.
Joseph "Ke-kit-sin," bis x mark, seal.
Therease, widow, her x mark, seal.
Therease, widow, her x mark, seal.
Victor Pierre, his x mark, seal.
Charley, his x mark, seal.
William Qnin-tasket, his x mark, seal.
Alex, his x mark, seal.
IRaac, his x mark, seal.
Barnadine, widow, her x mark, seal.
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Old JoP, his x mark, seal.
'Vi-too-low, Colville, his x mark, seaL
Joseph, "Lake," his x mark, seal.
Louie Sur-as-to, his x mark, seal.
William Gun, his x mark, seal.
Quil-locken, his x mark, seal.
Gus Quil-locken, his x mark, seal.
Charley Sur-es-to, his x mark, seal.
Hil-la-pere, his x mark, seal.
Zariah, his x mark, seal.
Nicet-bure, his x mark, seal.
Francois, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Louie, his x mark, seal.
Moses, his x mark, seal.
Battieste, his x mark, seal.
Old Man-Kustah, his x mark, seal.
Alex-see, his x mark, seal.
Christian, his x mark, seal.
Battieste, his x mark, seal.
Alex-see, his x mark, seal.
Battiest (( Sk-loom," his x mark, seal.
Battieste, his x mark, seal.
Se-room, his x mark, seal.
Adrian, his x mark, seal.
Ne-qual-lah, his x mark, seal.
Luke, his x mark, seal.
Nortear, his x mark, seal.
Louie Kootenai, his x mark, seal.
Pierre "S})oknne," his x mark, eal.
Bernar, his x mark, seal.
Francois Kootenai, his x mark, seal.
Joseph Kootenai, his x mark, seal.
John, his x mark, seal.
John Jane, his x mark, seal.
Joe Ne-wi-lnh, his x mark, seal.
'Villi am Clo-snm, his x ·mark, seal.
Aeneas, his x mark, seal .
Edward Ske-nl, his x mark, seal.
Pierre Aeneas, his x mark, seal.
Kustah, his x mark1 seal.
William, his x mark, seal.
Louie Skit-shn-ee, his x mark, sea].
Se-moo, hiR x mark, seal.
·
AJHlrie, his x mark, seal.
San Pierr<>, his x mark, seal.
Torney-till. widu··w, her x mark, sea].
Mar-sell, sr., his x mark, seal.
Mar-sell, jr. 7 his x mark, seal.
Edward, his x mark, seal.
Big Edward, his x mark, seal.
Jock, his x mark, seal.
Abraham, his x mark, seal.
Adriam1 Tlnr-qnil. his x mark, seal.
Phillip, his x mark, seal.
Adolph, his x mark, seal.
Charley C'onlixns, his x mark, seal.
Charley, his x mark, seal.
Corneilns, his x mark, seal.
Jost>ph Sil-pe-tsa, hiH x mark, seal.
Atol, his x mark, seal.
Tom-mah, his x mark, seal.
Frank, his x mark, seal.
Edward Sip-pre-ann, his x mark, seal.
Battiest Pit>rre, his x mark, seal.
Narcisse, his x mark, seal,
Stan-iP.h, his x mark, seal.
John Lonie, his x mark, seal.
Octave Janaro, his x mark, seal.
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"Sig11erl, sealetl, and delivered in the presence of" H:tl J. Cole.
"S. F. She1·wood.
"E. C. Thomas.
u I, Robflrt Flett, United States Indian interpreter for the Colville Indian Agency,
do hereby certify, on honor, that the foregoing agreement was carefully read and by
me correctl;y interpreted, and that the content~:~ thereof were fully explained to and
fully understood by said Indians before the signing and sealing of the same.
"ROBERT FLETT.
"Witness:
"A. M. ANDERSON."

Tlle1·ejm·e, be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of tlte Unitecl States
of America in Cong1·ess assembled, That said agreement be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
SECTION 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms :mil stipulations of
said agreement, the following sums be, awl the same are hereby, appropriated out of
any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated. namely:
Por the purpose of making the allotments on the lands by said agreement ced.-d,
as provided in articles two and six, including the necessary surveys, fifty thousand
rlollars or so mueh thereof as may be necessary: P1·o1•ided, That said allotmelltS Rhall
be made in manuer and form, and the titles tllereto held and evidenced as Jn·ovided
in the act of Fchruary eig-hth, eighteen hnndre<l and eighty-seven, entitled "An net
to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various l'('servations, and to extelH1 the protection of the laws of the Unit.Pd States an<l the TerritorieR oveT the Indians, and for other purposes," as amended by the act of Febrnary
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred ana ninety-one, entitled "An act to amelJ(l and
further extend the lwnefits of the act approved Pebruary eighth, eighteen hundred
aml eighty-sPveu, en1it,led 'An act to provide for the allotment of land in severalty
to Indians 011 the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of
the United Stat,•s oYcr the Indians, and for other purposes."'
Por the erection :mt1 equipment of the school buildings, for the erection of the saw
and grist mill, for the purchase of the necessary machinery and fixtures, as stipulated
•in the fourth artiele of the n.greement, and for the pay of the necess:ny employeR for
saw and grist mill, as stipulated in said article, and as provided in agreement of July
sev<•ntb, Pightcen hundred and eighty-three, ratified by act appro\"ed July fourth,
elghtet>n hnndrell and eighty-four, forty-eight thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as JWl ~T l11~ nenessary.
For p:l;\'lllcnt to Anid Indians per capita, as provided in article five of said agreemellt. t1L<' snm of one million five hundred thousand dollars, said sum to bear interest
at the rntc of fiYe per centum per annum from the date of this act, the principal and
interest to be pai<l out as proviclecl in said article five: Provilled, That the shares or
per capita sums due to minor children under eighteen years of age shall be retained
in the TrPastuy of the United States. and continue to bear interest at the rate of
five 1wr centum per annum until paid: Provided.fm·tller, That the shares due to orphan children shall likewise be retained in the Treasury of the United States, aJHl
bear interest at the rate of five per centum annually until }laid, the interest and
such JWrtion of the principal as may be necessary for the use and maintenance of
such orphans to he paicl to the Indian ngent in charge of the ColYille Agency, to be
expended nuder the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Prot-ided
• further, That tbe eertificate to be furnished by any Indian who shall desire the payment of his share of the ptuchase money, in two equal annual installments, as provided in artide eight, shall be satisfactory in all respects to the Secretary of the
Interior: And p1·oridecl fnrther, That the forfeitures provided for in article nine shall
in no case be derlared or enforced before the expiration of the peTiod of twentyfive yean~ from the passage of this act.
For the <·redion of the bla.cksmith shop and suitable dwelling for blacksmith, the
pnrc·hase of snita hle tools anu implements, and the pay of a blacksmith for one yeaT,
as provided for in article seven, :five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
neeessar:v.
For pa'yment to five chiefs as provided for in article eleven, :five thousanil and five
hun<lrccl dollars. In all one million six hundred and eight thousand and :five hundred dollars.
SECTION 3. That whenever any of said lands shall be opened to settlement or entry
by the proclamation of the Pr<'sident of the United States, they shall be uisposecl of
under the general laws applieahle to said State: Pl'ot'ided, howet•e1·, That each entryman uucler the homestead laws shall, before receiving final certificate and patent for
the lnml ccwerccl hy his entry, pay to the United States the sum of one dollar and
twenty-five cmlf.s per acre for each acre thereof.
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DEP ARTMEN'l' OF THE lNTEIUOR,
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT AT'l'ORNEY GENERAL,
Washington, D. C., December 26, 1891.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from
the honorable First Assistant Secretary, dat~d the J :!th instant, of the
report of the Commissioner of Indian AffairH, dated the 5th instant,
submitting the agreement made by the commissioners duly appointed
on the part of the United States with the Indians on the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington, pursuant to the rellllil'emeut of the act of Congress approved A ugnRt 19, 1890 (~G Stat., 355),
and also the dntft of a bill ratifying said agreement, and making the
necessary appropriations for the execution of the same.
By said reference I am requested to "examine the draught of the
l>ill prepared by the Commissioner of Indian Affair~ to ratify the accompanying agreement, and make such changes and additions" as in
my opinion are required.
A eareful examination ~f the agreement aud the draft of tile lJill
shows that the latter, if enacted by Congress,. will be quite adequate to
carry out the agreement according to itR terms and conditionH.
The bill, however, makes no provision for the dispositiou of the eeded
lands after the same shall have been freed from the claim of the India us,
and I suggest that an additional section be adued to the bill as follows:
SEC. 3. That whenever any of said lauds shall be opened to settlement or eutl') by
the proclamation of the President of the United States, they ~hall be disposed of UIHler
the general laws applicable 'to said State: Prm•idecl, lwwet•er, That ea(·h t'ntrym:m
nucler the homestead laws shnll, before receiving final certificate and patent for the
laucl covered by his entry, pay to the United States the sum of one uollar and tweutyti ,.e ceuts per acre for each acre thereof.

The words "Au act," on page 1, should be stricken out auu "A bill"
substituted therefor.
The papers submitted are herewith returneu.
Very respectfully,
GEO. H. SHIELDS,
Assistant Attorney-General.
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